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Introduction 
This best practice treats the control of under protection isolation (CUI) by means of a risk-based 

approach based on asset management principles. This is “Risk Based CUI management” referred to 

as “Risk Based CUI”, abbreviated by “RB-CUI”. 

In addition to this management approach, there is a set of practical tools for practical matters 

available as shown in Appendix 2:: consisting of a Powerpoint presentation and tools. 

This is to systematically practice the risks associated with COI/CUI by means of a program on 

management level. 

The influence of design choices, quality control programs and conditions of use is expressed in the 

risk that can be controlled, which remains possible for every company despite company differences. 

What are optimal choices from a management point of view, is for a company from the best 

practice to trace. The best practice is therefore not intended for use as an instruction. 

1 Field of application (Scope) 
The RB-CUI best practice focuses on the following applications: 

Insulated pipes and process equipment made of carbon steel and stainless steel, whether or not coated 

or provided with a preservation layer such as Thermally Sprayed Aluminum (TSA), whether or not 

classified as pressure receptacles in use. 

This best practice can serve as a basis for setting up a CUI management system or for improving an 

already operational system. It is therefore intended to be informative; it is no prescription. To align 

best practice with the set-up of common management systems, it has been given the design of the 

High Level Structure of the ISO. Where, from that context, the text “should” or “must” or used, that 

is based on the assumption that the organization has set itself the goal of achieving a level of 

management in accordance with the ISO HLS principles. 

  

The tools realized during the development of best practice for communication, application and 

evaluation, are included in the appendices of this best practice and also available to roll out a 

managerial approach for CUI. 

  

This best practice can be used as a tool to test applied systems by means of an audit. 

Aspects that can be tested are recognizable by the following marking in the left margin: [∆#] where 

# is the sequence number of the relevant management aspect. 

2 Normative references  
NEN-EN-16991 Risk Based Inspection Framework. 

NEN 2767-1 Condition measurement built environment - Part 1: Methodology. 

ISO 19.600 Compliance management system, Guidelines. 

ISO 31,000 Risk Management, Guidelines. 

NRM Feasibility study NRM, C. Pietersen (SSC), 14 Jul ’17 (Assignment I-SZW)  

3 Terms and definitions  
For the purposes of this document, the following terms and definitions apply.  

3.1 Terms:  
COF Consequence Of Failure 

CUI Corrosion Under Insulation 

HLS High Level Structure (standaard opbouw vanuit ISO voor management systemen) 

IOW Integrity Operating Window 

POD Probability Of Detection 

POF Probability Of Failure 

RB-CUI Risk Based CUI Management 

RBI Risk Based Inspectie 

TSA Thermally Sprayed Aluminium 
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3.2 Definitions:  

3.2.1 Audit 
Systematic, independent and documented process (3.2.24) for obtaining audit evidence, and assessing 

it objectively to determine the extent to which the audit criteria have been met 

NOTE 1 to entry: An audit can be an internal audit (first party) or an external audit (second or third 

party), and it can be a combined audit (combining two or more disciplines). 

NOTE 2 to entry: An internal audit is performed by the organization itself, or by an external party 

on its behalf. 

NOTE 3 to entry: “Audit evidence” and “audit criteria” are defined in ISO 19011. 

3.2.2 Classification 
The systematic identification and organization of business processes or actions and/or archive records 

in categories according to logically structured conventions, methods and rules of procedure as 

reflected in a classification system. 

Within the context of this best practice, this concerns, among other things, the assignment of a service 

life class to coatings depending on the relevant influencing factors and the assignment of an 

effectiveness class for applicable NDT methods. 

3.2.3 Competence  
ability to apply knowledge and skills to achieve intended results  

3.2.4 Condition 
(technical) condition or state of a building or installation part (CEN 17385), as determined by means 

of the condition score in terms of an objective assessment on a six-point scale. 

3.2.5 Conformity  
fulfilment of a requirement (3.2.25)  

3.2.6 nonconformity  
non-fulfilment of a requirement (3.2.25)  

3.2.7 Correction  
action to eliminate a detected nonconformity (3.2.6)  

3.2.8 Corrective action  
action to eliminate the cause of a nonconformity (3.2.6) and to prevent recurrence  

3.2.9 Continuous improvement  
recurring activity to enhance performance (3.2.22)  

3.2.10 Deviation 
failure to meet a requirement (3.2.25) 

3.2.11 Documented information  
information required to be controlled and maintained by an organization (3.2.20) and the medium 

on which it is contained  

NOTE 1 to entry:   Documented information can be in any format and media and from any source.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   Documented information can refer to  

• the management system (3.2.16), including related processes (3.2.24); 

• information created in order for the organization to operate (documentation); 

• evidence of results achieved (records).  

3.2.12 Effectiveness (of NDT) 
The extent to which a method is able to perform the specified function. For NDT techniques, this is 

comparable to the concept of “safety integrity” of security functions, being “the probability that the 

specified function will be achieved under the determined relevant conditions and within the specified 

time period” (IEC 61508-4). 

NOTE 1 In the context of this best practice, the effectiveness has three levels of evidence for that 

effectiveness. Level 1 is experience-based; Level 2 is documented from traceable references; Level 

3 is based on calculations (for NDT using the validated POD generator). The effectiveness is 

determined by the damage mechanism to be investigated, called "damage-typical", and the applied 

technique and is assessed by means of a score ranging from A to E with decreasing effectiveness.  
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3.2.13 Integrity 
The probability that a system will be able to perform its required functions within the period in time 

and under all applicable conditions (based on “safety integrity” according to IEC 61508-4; Functional 

safety of electrical/electronic/programmable electronic safety-related systems – Part 4: Definitions 

and abbreviations). 

3.2.14 Interested party (preferred term) 
stakeholder (admitted term) person or organization (3.2.20) that can affect, be affected by, or 

perceive themselves to be affected by a decision or activity  

3.2.15 Location 
The place where, from the context of condition determination, the condition of the relevant 

component is determined via one or more measuring points. 

3.2.16 Management system  
set of interrelated or interacting elements of an organization (3.2.20) to establish policies (3.2.23) 

and objectives (3.2.19) and processes (3.2.24) to achieve those objectives  

NOTE 1 to entry:   A management system can address a single discipline or several disciplines.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   The system elements include the organization’s structure, roles and 

responsibilities, planning, operation, etc.  

NOTE 3 to entry:   The scope of a management system may include the whole of the organization, 

specific and identified functions of the organization, specific and identified sections of the 

organization, or one or more functions across a group of organizations.  

3.2.17 Measurement  
process (3.2.24) to determine a value  

3.2.18 Monitoring 
determining the status of a system, a process (3.2.24) or an activity  

NOTE 1 to entry:   To determine the status there may be a need to check, supervise or critically 

observe.  

3.2.19 Objective 
result to be achieved  

NOTE 1 to entry:   An objective can be strategic, tactical, or operational.  

NOTE 2 to entry: Objectives can relate to different disciplines (such as financial, health and safety, 

and environmental goals) and can apply at different levels (such as strategic, organization-wide, 

project, product and process (3.2.24)).   

NOTE 3 to entry:   An objective can be expressed in other ways, e.g. as an intended outcome, a 

purpose, an operational criterion, as an CUI Management objective or by the use of other words 

with similar meaning (e.g. aim, goal, or target).  

NOTE 4 to entry:   In the context of CUI Management systems CUI Management objectives are set by 

the organization, consistent with the CUI Management policy, to achieve specific results.  

3.2.20 Organization 
person or group of people that has its own functions with responsibilities, authorities and relationships 

to achieve its objectives (3.2.19)  

Note 1 to entry:   The concept of organization includes, but is not limited to sole-trader, company, 

corporation, firm, enterprise, authority, partnership, charity or institution, or part or combination 

thereof, whether incorporated or not, public or private.  

3.2.21 Outsource (verb) 
make an arrangement where an external organization (3.2.20) performs part of an organization’s 

function or process (3.2.24)  

NOTE 1 to entry:   An external organization is outside the scope of the management system (3.2.16), 

although the outsourced function or process is within the scope.  

3.2.22 Performance 
measurable result  

NOTE 1 to entry:   Performance can relate either to quantitative or qualitative findings.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   Performance can relate to the management of activities, processes (3.2.24), 

products (including services), systems or organizations (3.2.20).  
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3.2.23 Policy 
intentions and direction of an organization (3.2.20) as formally expressed by its top management 

(3.2.28)  

3.2.24 Process  
set of interrelated or interacting activities which transforms inputs into outputs  

3.2.25 Requirement 
need or expectation that is stated, generally implied or obligatory  

NOTE 1 to entry:   “Generally implied” means that it is custom or common practice for the 

organization and interested parties that the need or expectation under consideration is implied.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   A specified requirement is one that is stated, for example in documented 

information. 

3.2.26 Risk 
effect of uncertainty  

NOTE 1 to entry:   An effect is a deviation from the expected — positive or negative.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   Uncertainty is the state, even partial, of deficiency of information related to, 

understanding or knowledge of, an event, its consequence, or likelihood.  

NOTE 3 to entry:   Risk is often characterized by reference to potential events (ISO Guide 73, 3.5.1.3) 

and consequences (ISO Guide 73, 3.6.1.3), or a combination of these.  

NOTE 4 to entry:   Risk is often expressed in terms of a combination of the consequences of an event 

(including changes in circumstances) and the associated likelihood (ISO Guide 73, 3.6.1.1) of 

occurrence.  

3.2.27 Six-point scale 
ordinal measuring scale increasing from 1 to 6 (CEN 17385). This is used, among other things, to 

classify the condition of insulation. 

NOTE Condition Score 1 represents minimal degradation and 100% original quality. Condition score 6 

stands for maximum degradation (CEN 17385). 

NOTE Fitness score 5 represents a fitness level which is equal to the minimum acceptable fitness 

level. This is referred to as 'normative failure', whereby a direct control measure is required to 

ensure integrity. Condition score 6 stands for a condition level at which the set standards are no 

longer met (“beyond control limits”), so that instantaneous functional failure is possible. 

3.2.28 Top management  
person or group of people who directs and controls an organization (3.2.20) at the highest level  

NOTE 1 to entry:   Top management has the power to delegate authority and provide resources 

within the organization.  

NOTE 2 to entry:   If the scope of the management system (3.2.16) covers only part of an 

organization then top management refers to those who direct and control that part of the 

organization.  

4 Context of the organization  

4.1 Understanding the organization and its context  
[∆1] The organization shall determine external and internal issues that are relevant to its purpose and that 

affect its ability to achieve the intended outcome(s) of its CUI Management system. 

4.2 Understanding the needs and expectations of interested parties  
[∆2]  The organization shall determine:   

 the interested parties that are relevant to the CUI Management system, and   

 the requirements of these interested parties. 

[∆3] Input of the requirements from the relevant stakeholders is ensured by placing the responsibility for 

this care with Senior Management, who is responsible for the translation into the policy pursued and 

the provision of the necessary resources, for example in the form of a specific portfolio for CUI 

management. 

[∆4] The needs are elaborated by means of a business value matrix (see Appendix 2: Tool_BP…), which has 

a practical application in the form of a risk matrix for the management of the application area. The 
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risk profile of an installation indicates to what extent it is necessary to ensure the effectiveness of 

the management regime used for CUI.  

4.3 Determining the scope of the CUI management system  
[∆5] The organization has determined the boundaries and applicability of the RB-CUI management system 

to determine its scope. 

The field of application has been established on insulated process equipment and piping, constructed 

in C-steel and Stainless Steel 316(L) (1.4401 & 1.4404), aimed at using the installation in practical 

conditions with or without oscillating temperatures. 

When determining this scope, the organization shall consider: 

 the external and internal issues referred to in 4.1, and 

 the requirements referred to in 4.2.   

[∆6] This area of application is available as documented information from the applied management regime 

for RB-CUI management, which is assigned to the maintenance organization within the assigned 

inspection task and to the operational organization from the concern for reporting deviations and 

supervising responsible use.  

4.4 CUI management system  
[∆7] The organization shall establish, implement, maintain and continually improve an CUI management 

system, including the processes needed and their interactions, in accordance with the requirements 

of this International Standard. 

5 Leadership  

5.1 Leadership and commitment 
[∆8] Top management shall demonstrate leadership and commitment with respect to the CUI management 

system by: 

 ensuring that the CUI management policy and CUI management objectives are established and 

are compatible with the strategic direction of the organization 

 ensuring the integration of the CUI Management system requirements into the organization’s 

business processes 

 ensuring that the resources needed for the CUI Management system are available  

 communicating the importance of effective CUI Management and of conforming to the CUI 

Management system requirements 

 ensuring that the CUI Management system achieves its intended outcome(s) 

 directing and supporting persons to contribute to the effectiveness of the CUI Management system 

 promoting continual improvement 

 supporting other relevant management roles to demonstrate their leadership as it applies to their 

areas of responsibility.  

NOTE  Reference to “business” in this International Standard should be interpreted broadly to mean 

those activities that are core to the purposes of the organization’s existence.  

5.2 Policy  
[∆9] Top management shall establish a CUI Management policy: 

a) that is appropriate to the purpose of the organization 

b) provides a framework for setting CUI Management objectives 

c) includes a commitment to satisfy applicable requirements, and 

d) includes a commitment to continual improvement of the CUI Management system.  

[∆10] The CUI management policy shall: 

 be available as documented information 

 be communicated within the organization 

 be available to interested parties, as appropriate. 

5.3 Organization roles, responsibilities and authorities  
[∆11] Top management shall ensure that the responsibilities and authorities for relevant roles are assigned 

and communicated within the organization.  

 Top management shall assign the responsibility and authority for:  
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a) ensuring that the CUI Management system conforms to the requirements of this International 

Standard: and  

b) reporting on the performance of the CUI Management system to top management. 

The distribution of responsibilities is displayed in the next figure: 

 
Figure 1: Division of responsibilities for the Risk Based CUI Management approach. 

Outsourcing: The aforementioned responsibilities are assigned within the organization by means of 

roles. From this role, tasks can be outsourced. This refers to: 

 Execution of projects, carrying out inspections and generating reports. 

If desired, the management of these tasks can also be outsourced if the quality requirements of the 

own organization are met. This is because the ultimate responsibility for the quality of management 

rests with the organization itself. 

6 Planning  

6.1 Actions to address risks and opportunities  
When planning for the CUI Management system, the organization shall consider the issues referred to 

in 4.1 and the requirements referred to in 4.2 and determine the risks and opportunities that need to 

be addressed 

 to assure the CUI Management system can achieve its intended outcome(s) 

 prevent, or reduce, undesired effects 

 achieve continuous improvement.  

[∆12] The organization shall plan:  

a) actions to address these risks and opportunities, and  

b) how to 

 integrate and implement the actions into its CUI Management system processes 

 evaluate the effectiveness of these actions. 

A method for (a) determining the risks and (b) evaluating the effectiveness of the approach taken is 

available in the appendix, (a) module [risk assessment] resp. (b) module [Condition Map] in the [Tool 

BP CUI management] (Xlsx file). 

6.2 CUI Management objectives and planning to achieve them  
[∆13] The organization shall establish CUI Management objectives at relevant functions and levels. The CUI 

Management objectives: 

a) shall be consistent with the CUI Management policy 

b) be measurable (if practicable) 

c) take into account applicable requirements 
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d) be monitored 

e) be communicated, and 

f) be updated as appropriate. 

 

[∆14] The organization shall retain documented information on the CUI Management objectives.  

When planning how to achieve its CUI Management objectives, the organization shall determine 

 what will be done 

 what resources will be required  

 who will be responsible  

 when it will be completed  

 how the results will be evaluated.  

 

The evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of applied methods to control CUI has been elaborated by 

means of a life cycle analysis method (Costs Based Decision-making; CBD). This can be found in 

Appendix 2: Tool CBD. The effectiveness of the inspection methods applied is detailed in the Best 

Practice Tool, Appendix 2:Tool BP, using the table below. 

 
Table 1: Overview of the effectivity of NDT techniques for inspecting damage-typicals. 
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7 Support  

7.1 Resources   
[∆15] The organization shall determine and provide the resources needed for the establishment, 

implementation, maintenance and continual improvement of the CUI Management system. 

For: Department: Means: See: 

Existing 

equipment 

Operations & 

Maintenance 

Prevention & elimination of CUI causes Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Inspection of CUI Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Damage control (NDT Effectivity) Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Selection inspection method (NDT Effectivity) Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Prioritizing approach for COI programming Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Surface protection / coating Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Installation of isolation (Condition assessment) Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Shutdowns & 

renovation 

Evaluation of experiences / lessons learned  

Mechanical modifications  

Costs-effective maintenance scenario 

determination 

Appendix 2:Tool CBD 

Awareness / Training Appendix 2: Presentation 

New 

equipment 

Design & 

Engineering 

The need to dispute the necessity of isolation  

Specific factors of the location  

Mechanical design  

Selection of isolation materials  

Manufacture 

& 

Construction 

Rules for construction & Installation  

Communication with contractors  

Inspection of applied paint + isolation  

Abbreviations used: CBD: Costs Based Decision-Making       BP: Best Practice. 
Table 2: Available means for CUI management. 

7.2 Competence  
[∆16] The organization shall: 

 determine the necessary competence of person(s) doing work under its control that affects its 

CUI Management performance, and 

 ensure that these persons are competent on the basis of appropriate education, training, or 

experience; 

 where applicable, take actions to acquire the necessary competence, and evaluate the 

effectiveness of the actions taken, and 

 retain appropriate documented information as evidence of competence.  

NOTE  Applicable actions may include, for example: the provision of training to, the mentoring of, 

or the reassignment of currently employed persons; or the hiring or contracting of competent 

persons.  

7.3 Awareness  
[∆17] Persons doing work under the organization’s control shall be aware of: 

 the CUI Management policy  

 their contribution to the effectiveness of the CUI Management system, including the benefits of 

improved CUI Management performance  

 the implications of not conforming with the CUI Management system requirements.  

7.4 Communication  
[∆18] The organization shall determine the need for internal and external communications relevant to the 

CUI Management system including 

 on what it will communicate  

 when to communicate  

 with whom to communicate 

 how to communicate 
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7.5 Documented information  

7.5.1 General  
[∆19] The organization’s CUI Management system shall include  

a) documented information required by this International Standard  

b) documented information determined by the organization as being necessary for the effectiveness 

of the CUI Management system.  

NOTE  The extent of documented information for a CUI Management system can differ from one 

organization to another due to  

 the size of organization and its type of activities, processes, products and services, 

 the complexity of processes and their interactions, and 

 the competence of persons.  

7.5.2 Creating and updating  
[∆20]  When creating and updating documented information the organization shall ensure appropriate: 

 identification and description (e.g. a title, date, author, or reference number) 

 format (e.g. language, software version, graphics) and media (e.g. paper, electronic)  

 review and approval for suitability and adequacy.  

7.5.3 Control of documented information  
[∆21] Documented information required by the CUI Management system and by this International HLS 

Standard shall be controlled to ensure  

a) it is available and suitable for use, where and when it is needed  

b) it is adequately protected (e.g. from loss of confidentiality, improper use, or loss of integrity).   

[∆22] For the control of documented information, the organization shall address the following activities, as 

applicable: 

 distribution, access, retrieval and use,   

 storage and preservation, including preservation of legibility  

 control of changes (e.g. version control)   

 retention and disposition  

[∆23] Documented information of external origin determined by the organization to be necessary for the 

planning and operation of the CUI Management system shall be identified as appropriate, and 

controlled.   

NOTE  Access implies a decision regarding the permission to view the documented information only, 

or the permission and authority to view and change the documented information, etc.  

8 Operation  

8.1 Operational planning and control  
[∆24] The organization shall plan, implement and control the processes needed to meet requirements, and 

to implement the actions determined in 6.1, by: 

 establishing criteria for the processes  

 implementing control of the processes in accordance with the criteria  

 keeping documented information to the extent necessary to have confidence that the processes 

have been carried out as planned.  

[∆25] The organization shall control planned changes and review the consequences of unintended changes, 

taking action to mitigate any adverse effects, as necessary.  

[∆26] The organization shall ensure that outsourced processes are controlled by testing the quality of those 

processes against the requirements set by the organization. 

In order to ensure that the required reliability of the installation is achieved through the 

implementation of control measures, pre-inspections are carried out prior to inspections to take into 

account any limitations and obstacles present.  
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9 Performance evaluation  

9.1 Monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation  
[∆27] The organization shall determine:   

 what needs to be monitored and measured   

 the methods for monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation, as applicable, to ensure valid 

results  

 when the monitoring and measuring shall be performed   

 when the results from monitoring and measurement shall be analysed and evaluated.  

[∆28] The organization shall retain appropriate documented information as evidence of the results. For 

applied NDT methods, the performance is monitored by monitoring the effectiveness for detecting 

and assessing damage typicals. That assessment includes the likelihood of false perceptions (“false 

calls/false positives” and risky “undetected/false negatives”). 

[∆29] The organization shall evaluate the RB-CUI Management performance and the effectiveness and 

efficiency of the RB-CUI management system. See as an example of this the elaboration of the 

effectiveness of the applied methods to manage the risks present on the [Installation] tab in the 

[ToolBP_CuiManagement.xlsx] as a result of the lifespan of applied coatings, management of the 

condition of insulation and the applied management through inspection and maintenance. 

9.2 Internal audit  

9.2.1 Control effectiveness of approach 
[∆30] The organization shall conduct internal audits at planned intervals to provide information on whether 

the CUI Management system;   

a) conforms to  

 the organization’s own requirements for its CUI Management system 

 the requirements of this International HLS Standard;  

b) is effectively implemented and maintained.  

9.2.2 Planned implementation 
[∆31] The organization shall: 

a) plan, establish, implement and maintain an audit programme(s), including the frequency, 

methods, responsibilities, planning requirements and reporting. The audit programme(s) shall 

take into consideration the importance of the processes concerned and the results of previous 

audits;  

b) define the audit criteria and scope for each audit;  

c) select auditors and conduct audits to ensure objectivity and the impartiality of the audit process;  

d) ensure that the results of the audits are reported to relevant management, and  

e) retain documented information as evidence of the implementation of the audit programme and 

the audit results.  

9.3 Management review   
[∆32] Top management shall review the organization's CUI Management system, at planned intervals, to 

ensure its continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness.  

The management review shall include consideration of:   

a) the status of actions from previous management reviews;   

b) changes in external and internal issues that are relevant to the CUI Management system;  

c) information on the CUI Management performance, including trends in:  

• nonconformities and corrective actions  

• monitoring and measurement results, and   

• audit results;  

d) opportunities for continual improvement.  

[∆33] The outputs of the management review shall include decisions related to continual improvement 

opportunities and any need for changes to the CUI Management system. The organization shall retain 

documented information as evidence of the results of management reviews. 
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10 Improvement  

10.1 Nonconformity and corrective action   
[∆34] When a nonconformity occurs, the organization shall: 

a) react to the nonconformity, and as applicable 

• take action to control and correct it, and  

• deal with the consequences;   

b) evaluate the need for action to eliminate the causes of the nonconformity, in order that it does 

not recur or occur elsewhere, by   

• reviewing the nonconformity  

• determining the causes of the nonconformity, and  

• determining if similar nonconformities exist, or could potentially occur;  

c) implement any action needed;  

d) review the effectiveness of any corrective action taken; and   

e) make changes to the CUI Management system, if necessary.  

Corrective actions shall be appropriate to the effects of the nonconformities encountered.  

The organization shall retain documented information as evidence of 

• the nature of the nonconformities and any subsequent actions taken, and  

• the results of any corrective action. 

The improvements to be made include the effectiveness of NDT techniques. 

[∆35] If this does not correspond to the specifications, appropriate techniques such as Root-Cause analysis 

are used to determine where deviations have resulted from. If no cause can be determined, the 

specification of the effectiveness is adjusted on the basis of the recorded practical experience. 

10.2 Continual improvement   
[∆36] The organization shall continually improve the suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the CUI 

Management system.
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: 
List of companies and persons who have attributed to the development of this best practise: 

Working group: Company: Participant: 

Coatings Vereniging  ION E. Stremmelaar* (chairman) 

 Bjond J. van Montfort* (secretary) 

 Fluor R. Spier 

 Projectcontrole E. Scheper 

 Venko O. Smale 

 Sitech B. Wolfs 

 Iris J. Neefs 

 Cuijpers M. Arentshorst 

NDT Effectivity Dekra M. Roberts*  (chairman) 

 HIS Consult J.H.A.M. Heerings* (secretary) 

 KINT C. Wassink* 

 Shin Etsu C. Smits 

 BASF G. de Smedt 

 Sitech M. Warnier 

 DOW R. van Voren 

 Air Liquide R. van den Boogaard 

BP CUI Management Sabic B. Goffings*  (chairman) 

 Sabic J. Nijboer*  (chairman) 

 STORK G.H. Wijnants*  (secretary) 

 DSM J.G.A. Aerts 

 Sitech P.H.G.M. Janssen 

 Borealis D. Schepkens 

Steering group* WCM P. van Kempen  (voorzitter) 

 Sitech R. de Heus 

 VNCI P. Bareman 

 KIC / DOW A. Balt 

 KIC / MPI P. Raes 

 BASF M. Schoonacker 

* Persons marked by *  in a specific group, have also participated in the steering group. 
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Appendix 2: 
Presentation: Risk Based “Corrosion Under Insulation” (CUI) Management. 

 

Tool BP_Prio (Xlsx): [Tool BP CUI Management Prioritization] the tool to manage risk based CUI. This 

contains the following modules: 

  - Overview installation. (tab: [Installation]) 

  - Display asset status. (tab: [View]) 

 - Plan of attack with clustering by area / risk or combination (Tab: 

[Installation]) 

 

Tool BP (Xlsx):  [Tool BP CUI Management] which is the elaboration of the developed method 

to assess the present risk. Parts of the [Tool BP Prio] are detailed therein. It 

thus enables the user to reduce the approach followed, down to the level of 

detail, to the expertise-related insights. 

  It contains the following modules: 

  - Risk assessment module (derived from NEN-EN 16991) 

  - Module Failure probability due to corrosion 

  - Module Insulation Condition Classification 

  - Module coating remaining life assessment 

  - Effectiveness Inspection Module 

 

Tool CBD (Xlsx):  Cost-based decision support “inspection, renovation or value creation” based 

on life cycle analysis. This tool supports the decision-making process between 

maintenance strategies such as “investing in inspection” or “inspecting in 

renovation”. This tool contains the following components: 

 - Upgrade module costs/benefits CUI proof (scenario case CUI “engineering 

out”) 

  - Module “Inspect or renovate” (cost-based consideration – height dependent). 

 

Tool NDT Selection (Xlsx) [Tool Suitability NDT techniques]: Tool to determine the associated 

inspection method based on typical, construction data and required 

effectiveness. 

 

Appendix 3: 
Working group reports: 

Workgroup Risk Based CUI Management: This report ánd 

 management summary; Memo number: WG-RB-CUI-16Okt19 

 (file: ProjectSummaryWCM_CUI_12Nov19.pdf) . 

Working group NDT Effectiveness: CUI NDT Project report; Prevention and detection of corrosion 

under insulation. Selection of NDT. Final report. Nov. ’19. 

(file: 08 Final report WG-NDT 14-11-2019.pdf) 

Working Group Lifetime of coatings: Corrosion under Insulation (COI), guideline for the use of 

coating systems. Final report. March ’20. Report No. 

R230320.01_WCm. 
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														Tool which integrates project-elements of the Risk Based CUI Management approach.

						World Class Maintenance.

						Project:		Best Practise for Risk Based Corrosion Under Isolation Management.

						This worksheet contains an elaboration of the planning of Risk Based CUI Management.

						It aims to be a first step for an elaboration for the benefit of an asset owner.

						The elaboration of the various project components is based on a "default" risk-based approach from the RB-CUI management tool.

						The description of those parts is summarized in the final version of this tool.



						The tool is available as a resource for those who do not yet have an approach.

						In addition, the tool also functions as a test for the practicality of the end result.

						The motto used is: "an explicit decision-making process can be captured in a decision-making model". 



						Color coding used: (standard according to Microsoft Excel):

						Input of data (input):		Input

						No data entry required:		Input		(Concerns data which, depending on other data/input, may not be required)

						Result of input (output): 		Output



						The next components are provided in this tool: 

						• Overview list for reporting the condition of a factory (part).                                                          Tab: Installation.

						• Tool for locating parts of the installation.                                                                                             Tab: Display

						• Tool for inspecting the installation by clustering to scaffold position.                                                 Tab: Installation

						• The risk matrix to be able to prioritize the status information according to actions to be taken.     Tab: NEN 16991 

						The [Settings] tab contains the data required in the [Installation] tab for the risk assessment.

						There are two guiding principles to guide the work: Risk-driven and Efficiency-driven.

						Risk-driven is the guiding principle when there are such risks that their management and mitigation has the highest priority.

						Efficiency management is appropriate if risks are acceptable and maximum efficiency is the goal.

						Based on the identified risks, the implementation can be worked out sequentially by means of prioritisation.

						In case the urgencies are equally distributed on the basis of the risks, prioritization on the basis of efficiency is applied.

						The consideration is then: with which scaffolding positions can maximum processing speed be achieved (efficiency º "maximum effect per scaffolding position")

						This can be completed by including the required scaffold location in the installation code as a factor. See tab. [Installation]. 



						Developments:

						In the long term, it is foreseen that digital techniques with so-called layered scans can be used.

						A layer of condition information is then placed on top of the layer with visual information about the asset.

						This will enable more detailed observation with an increased level of trend analysis.

						Because these kinds of developments are not yet "proven practice", they are not included in this best practice. 
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Installation

												Color(Y/N):		Yes

				Phase 1: Section "installation data" for documenting the design.														Section in which the lifetime of the coating is determined.																												A-priori risico bepaling:																						Phase 3: Section with determination of the condition of insulation.										Phase 4: Section "installation condition" with registration of the risk of failure.

				Installation:		(Scaffold-)
Location:		Unit:		Component:		Material:		Corrosion margin:		Processcondition:		Product:		Coating generation:		Design:		Proces & Competence:		Isolation:		LT_Coating:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
If no data is available, the most unfavorable situation is assumed.
This is to be able to continue in case of incomplete information. 		Process (skin-) temperature:		Process type:		Insulation type:		Insulation material:		In use since:		Number of wet-dry cycles:		Salt-risk:		Component_Typical:		Remaining life (yr) to normative failure:		Probability of failure:		Health		Safety		Environment		Business (€)		Security		Loss of repu-tation		Public disrup-tion		Present risk		Actual risk; qualitative		Insulation condition:		Weather influence		Level of leakage		Present risk (icw insulation)		Risk; Insulation condition;
qualitative		Control-measure to be applied		Level of risk reduction:		Remaining risk		Remaining risk; qualitative

				H-2010				200		Heat exchanger		C-steel, coated		2.0 mm		Condensate		Tested, proven		Old		Complete		Good plan, Insufficient expertise		Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance		12.5		60. °C		Liquid		Heat		Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		1/1/10		100		C1-2		Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls		7.033087326		Cat3.0 		C		B		C		A						A		36.66666667		Medium		3, Mediocre		Inside-wet		Minor		36.66666667		Medium		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.		99%		0.3666666667		Low

				C-2012				200		Column		C-steel		2.0 mm				Tested, proven		Old		Complete		Insufficient plan, sufficient expertise		Complete execution and maintenance		0		50. °C		Gas		Heat		Pyrogel XT		1/2/16								Unlimited		Cat1.0 				B		C		A						A		0.9777777778		Low		3, Mediocre		Inside-dry		None		0		Very low				?		?		Very low

				Ldg-2"-20.0013				200		Pipeline		C-steel, TSA		1.0 mm		Condensate		Tested, proven						Insufficient plan, sufficient expertise				16.625		60. °C		Liquid		Heat		WRG mineral wool		1/3/16								Unlimited		Cat1.0 				D		C		A						A		9.777777778		Medium		4, Bad		Inside-wet		Mediocre		9.777777778		Medium				?		?		Medium

				Ldg-2"-20.0014				200		Pipeline		C-steel, TSA		1.0 mm						Recent						Insufficient execution, sufficient maintenance		12.6875		60. °C		Liquid		Heat		Cellular glass		1/4/16								Unlimited		Cat1.0 				B		C		A						A		0.9777777778		Low		3, Mediocre		Inside-wet		Minor		0.9777777778		Low				?		?		Low

				Ldg-2"-20.0018				200		Pipeline		SS		1.0 mm												Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance		0		50. °C		Gas		Heat		Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		1/5/16								FDM		Cat5.0 				B		C		A						A		1100		High		3, Mediocre		Inside-wet		Minor		1100		High				?		?		High

				H-2013A				200		Heat exchanger		C-steel, coated		2.0 mm														4		50. °C		Gas		Heat		Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		1/6/16								Unlimited		Cat1.0 				B		C		A						A		0.9777777778		Low		3, Mediocre		Outside		Minor		0.9777777778		Low				?		?		Low

				H-2013B				200		Heat exchanger		C-steel		2.0 mm														0		50. °C		Liquid		Heat		Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		1/7/16								Unlimited		Cat1.0 				C		D		A						A		9.777777778		Medium		3, Mediocre		Inside-wet		Minor		9.777777778		Medium				?		?		Medium

				T-2008				200		Tank		C-steel		1.3 mm														0		80. °C		Gas		Heat		Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		1/1/00		100		C1-2		Straight pipes ≤ DN250		-18.89179852		Cat6.0 				A		C										1100		High		3, Mediocre		Covered-wet		Minor		1100		High		3) On streamRT (digital)		99%		11		Medium
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This sheet is adapted to the latest version of the [ToolBP_CUI Management.xlsx].

The approach for one installation part, as detailed in the aforementioned tool, is shown in this tool for a variety of installation parts. Those who want to see the details of the approach can then find them in the "one-asset" approach as present in the marked XLSX.
Those who want to see an approach for a complete system can find it in this view. 

Drag this point downwards in order to  create additional records.



Display

		This tab explains how to record the postion of an asset in order to document its condition related to its position, both aereal as on the asset itself.

		Common presentations are:

		A flat plane presentation with location coordinates from a grid. An example of this is shown below, with "spreadsheet format".

		A three-dimensional representation, in which the flat plane representation is used in combination with a height representation (typically the same resolution, so in this example with steps of 2 meters).

		At asset level, this can be supplemented with the usual classification for inspection purposes.

		For horizontally arranged vessels and reactors, a position on clock hours/degrees, with view direction from (1) access and/or (2) inflow side and zero point from the transition to the neighboring equipment.

		For vertically installed vessels and reactors a comparable position in wind direction/degrees, with view from top to bottom with zero point from the transition to the neighboring equipment.

		For specific equipment such as storage tanks, connection with specific guidelines such as the division from EEMUA 159 (with rings & plates from the construction) offers the most effective design. 



		For high installations, in many cases the height location is practically determined (in connection with accessibility) on the basis of the platform number, counting from the bottom. 



		Below is an example of a flat plane representation. 

		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		I		J		K		L		M		N		O		P		Q		R		S		T		U		V		W		X		Y		Z		AA		AB		AC		AD		AE		AF		AG		AH		AI		AJ		AK		AL		AM		AN		AO		AP		AQ		AR		AS		AT		AU		AV		AW		AX		AY		AZ		BA		BB		BC		BD		BE		BF		BG		BH		11		Resolution:

																																																																																																																										12		50 metres /25 squares

																																																																																																																										13		2 metre / square.

																																																																																																																										14

																																																																																																																										15

																																																																																																																										16
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																																																																																																																										27

																																																																																																																										28
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				Example with part of an industrial site. Presentation with one box of 2x2 m². 																																																														Source:				https://earth.google.com/web/@49.52762482,8.42070398,99.54125575a,99.25755935d,35y,126.24522392h,0t,0r

				This resolution makes it possible to register (eg pipelines) with a resolution of 4 square m².																																																																				More detail is possible with a clockwise subdivision into sections 1-4.





https://earth.google.com/web/@49.52762482,8.42070398,99.54125575a,99.25755935d,35y,126.24522392h,0t,0r

NEN-EN 16991

				Risk matrix; Table 3; NEN-EN 16991; 						Voor betekenis van termen, ga in een cel staan.																						Lower limits calc.				POF								Upper limits calc.				POF								Averaged limits calc.						MOTBF

				MOTBF		U_Limit		PoF annual		PoF_U_Limit		Qualitative		Description:				Cat.														<0,000005		0.000005		0.0005		0.05		5				<0,0005		0.0005		0.05		5		500				<0,01		0.01		1		100		10000

		Probability of Failure / Likelyhood		< 1 Year		0. Yr		> 10-2		≤ 1.E+00		Very probable		In a small population*, one or more failures can be expected annually.		Failure has occurred several times a year in location.		5										Very High risk				0.01

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
A step with a factor 10 has been applied here for the POF, exactly like the steps in POF when going from 4 to 3 etc.		0.1		1		10		100

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Here a step with a factor 10 has been applied with respect to the related costs, just as when going in the table from B => C etc.				1		10		100		1,000		10,000

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Taken 10 times the value here, just like in the steps from A-D. 				10		110		1,100		11,000		107,500

				1-5 Years		1. Yr		10-3 to 10-2		≤ 1.E-02		Probable		In a large population**, one or more failures can be expected annually.		Failure has occurred several times a year in operating company.		4								High risk						0.001		0.01		0.1		1		10				0.1		1		10		100		1,000				1.7		18		183		1,833		17,917

				5-25 years		5. Yr		10-4 to 10-3		≤ 1.E-03		Possible		Several failures may occur during the life of the installation for a system comprising or a small number of equipment.		Failure has occurred in company.		3						Medium risk								0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1		1				0.01		0.1		1		10		100				0.3		3.7		37		367		3,583

				25-120 years		25. Yr		10-5 to 10-4		≤ 1.E-04		Unlikely		Several failures may occur during the life of the installation for a system comprising of a large number of equipment		Failure has occurred in industry		2				Low risk										0.00001		0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1				0.001		0.01		0.1		1		10				0.07		0.73		7.33		73		717

				> 125 years		125. Yr		< 10-5		≤ 1.E-05		Very unlikely		Failure is not expected		Failure has not occurred in industry.		1		Very low
(negligible risk)												0.000001		0.00001		0.0001		0.001		0.01				0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1		1				0.01

Geert Henk Wijnants: Calculation:
The denominator shows the average step size by which the next average Time To Faiilure has increased compared to the previous one. 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Here a step with a factor 10 has been applied with respect to the related costs, just as when going in the table from B => C etc.																		0.10		0.98		9.78		96

				Notes:																A		B		C		D		E				In the area's presented above this line the identified borders for probability & consequences have been used in order to calculate a risk and then relate this with a conditional formatting of the individual cells. This in order to check wether the applied priorities as per qualitative denominiation (low / medium etc.) still prevail when doing the math.

				*  Small population = 20 to 50 items of equipment

				**  Large population = More than 50 items of equipment

				Health		Safety		Environment		Business (€)		Security		Loss of reputation		Public disruption																		Action with respect to risk reduction:

		Consequence of Failure / Likelyhood		Warning issued.
No effect.		No aid needed.
Work disruption.		Negligible impact.		< 10 k€		None		None		None		A		1														Risks negligible.

				Warning issued.
Possible impact.		First aid needed.
No work disability.		Impact (e.g. spill) contained.		< 100 k€		On-site (Local)		Minor		Negligible		B		0.7														Risks acceptable.

				Temporary health problems,
curable		Temporaty work disability.		Minor impact (e.g. spill)		< 1,000 k€		On-site (General)		Bad publicity		Minor		C		0.5														Risk delimitation without specific requirements.

				Limited impact on public health, threat of chronic diseases		Permanent work disability.		On-site damage.		< 10,000 k€		Off site		Company issue		Small community		D		0.3														Risks reducted with a proven factor 10-100 to the "yellow zone"

				Serious impact on public health, life threatening illness		Fatalities.		Off-site damage.
Long term effect.		> 10,000 k€		Society threat		Political issue		Large community		E		0.1

Geert Henk Wijnants: Remark:
This value has been added, based on the previous steps of 0,2.																																

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Taken 10 times the value here, just like in the steps from A-D. 		Onacceptable risk; redesign required.



				Conclusions:																ñ Inspection interval correction factor. Dependant on consequences.

				With the risk matrix as shown, the risk in cost representation corresponds to the risk in color representation in all situations.

				The color rendering has been adjusted, whereby the category > 125 with the highest consequences has now become yellow (= avoid if feasible).

				The argument why a serious impact with the lowest frequency may be yellow is that this reasonable worst case does not occur during the lifetime of the installation.

				The basic principle is that the installation has been designed safely, so that the safety level with a chance of a fatal incident < 10-5 yr-1 is met from the design point of view.

				The apparent discrepancy between TTF and failure probability lies in the fact that the failure probability is assumed to be present within the indicated TTF period.

				(Think of a failure probability of a battery is 10-4 within the lifespan of a battery or TTF of 4 years).

				The failure probability is leading here, since at the moment of expected failure the failure probability increases to 1, which is usually prevented by repair / replacement.

		Explanation of this worksheet:

		This worksheet contains an adapted version of the risk matrix from NEN-EN 16991.
This setup has been validated by the CUI working group (meeting of 8 March 2019).
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Settings

		This tab contains the settings that are applied as default values to determine risks and the degree of risk reduction that are calculated and applied in the [Installation] tab. 																																						Source:		350962295 Williams Evans CUI Paper NACE Calgary 2010

				Elaboration by WCM workingroup NDT Effectivity.		Technique: (For details see API 581 Annex 2-C)																						Update 13 November 2019.												Insulating materials:		Stimulationfactor; effect on corrosionbehavior:

				Method:		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.

Geert Henk Wijnants: Modification:
"with or without" has been chenged towards "with".																								1) Visual inspection with unpacking.		 								Calcium silicate		5		The factors shown are "engineering estimates".
These contain corrections for possible bias due to limitations in literature references.

				A technique has a certain chance of detecting damage.
After assessment, if there is reason to do so, a second assessment follows, in which the condition is assessed by means of wall thickness measurements.
The reliability of that (follow-up) assessment is not included here, since in that case the insulation has already been removed locally; the effectiveness of "seeing through the insulation" is then no longer an issue.				2) On-stream RT (Film)																						2) On-stream RT (Film)		 								Expanded perlite		No data available

										3) On streamRT (digital)																				3) On streamRT (digital)		 								Pyrogel XT		3

												4) Profile radiography																		4) Profile radiography		 								Cellular glass		3

														5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT																5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT		 								WRG mineral wool		4

																6) PEC / PEC Array														6) PEC / PEC Array		 								Mineral wool		5

																		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)												7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)		 								Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		3

																				8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement										8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement		 										1= inhibiting ; 5 = stimulating.

																						9) UT C-scan mapping								9) UT C-scan mapping		 										Options:		Exp. Corr. Damage.

																								10) Thermography						10) Thermography		 								Stimulation factors and effects.		1		10%

																										11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)				11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)		 										2		25%

				Typical:																								Note (regarding typical for technique):				Reference table:										3		50%

				Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls		A		B		B		B		C		C		B		A		B		D		D						Eff. class:		Red.factor:		Coverage:						4		75%

				Branches on pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		B		C		C		B		A		A		D		D						A		99%		100%						5		100%

				Fire-resistant cladding in general		A		A		A		B		D		B		E		E		A		E		D						B		90%		65%						No data available

				Imposition/Support (*)		D		B		A		C		C		E		A		E		E		D		E						C		70%		35%				This table has been completed on the basis of our own interpretation of the results reported in the source.

				Straight pipes > DN250 and vessel walls		A		B		B		B		A		B		A		A		A		C		D		1): by means of corrosion product on support (assumed Ó)				D		30%		5%

				Straight pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		A		A		B		A		A		A		C		D						E		0%

				(*): the valuation strongly depends on the type of support		Remark (w.r.t. technique in relation to typical(s))

				Failure criterion:																						Score concerns DAMAGE detection.
Effectiveness score for moisture detection (!preventive!) tbd.														Applicable equipment surface temperature (ºC.).

				Achieving the minimum allowable wall thickness, which creates a risk of perforation and possibly a catastrophic fracture.																				Concerns damage detection.
Moisture detection effectiveness score to be determined (tbc).										Wet-dry riskmatrix				Changes wet-dry (/yr.) >=		≥-273.  °C		≥-4.  °C		≥10. °C		≥50. °C		≥80. °C		≥120. °C		≥175. °C

				Depending on the type of process, the consequences vary.																														Carbon-steel				≥ 0		0		0.3		0.1		0.3		0.3		0.1		0

				The extent to which the risk reduction to be achieved with a technique is sufficient will then have to be examined in the specific business situation.																																		≥ 10		0		0.3		0.3		0.3		0.5		0.3		0

				Basic principles in terms of coverage:																																		≥ 100		0		0.5		0.3		0.5		0.7		0.3		0

				For the coverage of the surface when applying a technique, 100% visual inspection is assumed to determine "hot spots" (risk areas), in addition in the case of the following effectiveness categories:
The next percentages are related to coverage of the hot spots:
Cat.A: 100%; B: >65%; C: >35%; D: > 5%.

																																		Salt riskmatrix				[Salt]		≥-273.  °C		≥-4.  °C		≥10. °C		≥50. °C		≥80. °C		≥120. °C		≥175. °C

												DDR = "Direct Digital Recording", so with the use of digital technology.																								C1-2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C1 & C2, belasting "Zeer laag" en "Laag":
C1: Verwarmde gebouwen met schone atmosfeer, als kantoren, scholen enz.
C2: Atmosfeer met Iaag milieuvervuilingsniveau, Iandelijk gebied.		Low		0		0.1		0		0.1		0.1		0		0

										C is "Contour", so with a scan all around.																										C3

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C3, belasting "gematigd":
Buiten: Stedelijke en industriële atmosferen, gematigde zwaveldioxide vervuiling.
Kust gebieden met een Iaag zoutgehalte.
Binnen: productiehallen met hoge Iuchtvochtigheid en enige Iuchtvervuiling.		Middle		0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.1		0

								RT is "Radiographic Technique", so using a radiation source.																												C4-C5-CX

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C4 en zwaarder ("hoog" en daarboven):
C4: Sterk corrosief, geldt voor alle niet geïsoIeerde objecten.
Buiten: lndustriële en kustgebieden met gematigd zoutklimaat.
Binnen: Chemische fabrieken en zwembaden.		High		0		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.1		0

						"with or without unpacking"; ensure the difference is clear with critical locations unpacked.

				Table: NDT Effectivity.																														SS_Corrosion				≥-273.  °C		≥40. °C		This concerns the application in the situation with stainless steel 304, 316, 304L and 316L.
For other materials, this is to be determined per material type. 

																																		RVS (304/316 )(L)				0		FDM



																																				Elaboration by WCM working group coatings.										Reference lifetime of coatings:		20.0		TSA lifetime elongation:		Factor 1.8

																																				Option #:		Product		Effect		Design		Effect		Process&people+execution		Effect		Insulation		Effect

				Coating protection time table: as applied in the [Installation] tab. For details see the spreadsheet [ToolBP_CUIManagement(Date).xlsx] .   ð  ð																																1		Tested (= sufficiently tolerant)* and >10 years of experience		0.05		Preservability of object in accordance with ISO 12944-3 and tested by coating expert.		0.05		100% well thought-out and feasible process. Tested by coating expert.		0.1		Complete implementation and sufficient maintenance.		0.1

																																										Ease of acces: accessibility is such that optimal preservation is possible.				Good plan; sufficient expertise.

																																				2		Fully tested and no long term experience		0.3

Geert Henk Wijnants: Update 28 Mar 20:
Changed from 0,1 => 0,3		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C1 & C2, belasting "Zeer laag" en "Laag":
C1: Verwarmde gebouwen met schone atmosfeer, als kantoren, scholen enz.
C2: Atmosfeer met Iaag milieuvervuilingsniveau, Iandelijk gebied.		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C3, belasting "gematigd":
Buiten: Stedelijke en industriële atmosferen, gematigde zwaveldioxide vervuiling.
Kust gebieden met een Iaag zoutgehalte.
Binnen: productiehallen met hoge Iuchtvochtigheid en enige Iuchtvervuiling.		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Klasse C4 en zwaarder ("hoog" en daarboven):
C4: Sterk corrosief, geldt voor alle niet geïsoIeerde objecten.
Buiten: lndustriële en kustgebieden met gematigd zoutklimaat.
Binnen: Chemische fabrieken en zwembaden.						Preservability is difficult on 50% of the object.
E.g. Uplifts at supports.		0.75		Good plan; insufficient expertise.		0.5		Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance.		0,9 (old generation coatings)

																																										Locally untouchable.										0,5 ?(current generation)

																																				3		Incompletely tested but no experience		0.5		Preservability is difficult on >80% of the object.		0.9		Insufficient plan; sufficient expertise.		0.25		Insufficient execution, sufficient maintenance.		0.25

																																						New systems				E.g. Uplifts at supports.

																																										Locally untouchable.

																																				4										Insufficient plan; insufficient expertise.		0.9		Insufficient execution, insufficient maintenance.		0.9

																												Table: Coating duration of protection.
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World Class Maintenance
Prioritizing tool
Tool for planning and organizing CUI management.


Introduction

																





														Tool which integrates the project components for Risk Based CUI Management.

						World Class Maintenance.

						Project:		Risk Based Corrosion Under Insulation Management.

						This worksheet contains an elaboration of a risk-based approach for Corrosion Under Insulation.

						To this end, it shows how the necessary knowledge from different disciplines is brought together in one management concept.

						This knowledge, which has been worked out in project components, comes together in the risk-based approach for CUI management.

						The elaborations of those project components have been incorporated into this tool for transparency per tab.

						These are finally combined in one common tab [Installation] with which a link can still be present for calculations.



						The tool is available as development for those who want to understand the details of the approach.

						In addition, the tool also functions as a test for the practicality of the project result.

						The starting point is: "an explicit decision-making process can be captured in a decision-making model".



						Color coding used: (standard according to Microsoft Excel):						WCM Project parts:

						Input of data (input):		Input

						No data entry required:		Input		(depending on other input)

						Result of input (output):		Output



						Icons used:

						=Data investigation.		=Visual inspection				"A priori" can be seen as "Empirical" or "expected".

						=Failure consequences		=Measurement				"A posteriori" can be seen as "Practical" or "measured".



				

Geert Henk Wijnants: Amendments:
Failure rate & Vis. Insp. as part of insullation condition.		Applicable process flow: (for the various project parts)		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Project components:
The color indicates which required information is specified in which project part.				Explanation of the scheme::

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
The flow chart shows the ways in which the present condition or condition can be mapped. This is in order to approach the actual situation and the associated failure probability as closely as possible and, where that is not possible, to represent that situation from the "reasonable worst case" principle.
This involves (a) a Failure Probability Expectation, as can be drawn up on the basis of available experience with comparable systems.
This also involves (b) a Failure Probability Assessment, as can be drawn up on the basis of condition data obtained (using Non Destructive Research Methods).

The Actual failure probability is the failure probability as it applies in the operational situation, with the pressure, temperature, etc. present.
Ideally, the Probability of Failure assessment approximates the true probability of failure from the overvaluation side, with a margin of uncertainty that is practically manageable.

The flow chart also shows how different project components come together in the end result, the best practice for risk-based CUI management.
The color shows which information is supplied within which project part. Where there is a joint activity, this is shown in several colours.



						


						


						


						


						


						






												Earning capacity:

												∆ (Risk ("Empirical") - Risk ("Practical"))

												( By means of risk capitalisation in €'s/yr.).

												( Also called Monetary Equivalent

												       or YEV - Yearly Equivalent Value)





						Note: the failure rate assessment intends to provide a realistic view on the actual present probability of failure.
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Installation

		Section "installation data" for recording the design.

						Relates to:		Explanation:		 Options:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Options:
The columns serve as input for the input fields in column C.		Options:		Options:		Options:		Options:		Options:

				Installation:

				Location:

				Unit:

				Component:		Straight pipes > DN250 and vessel walls		The typical (see tab [NDT Effectiviteti]) by which the components can be described/characterised.

				Material:		C-steel; coated

				Corrosion margin:		2.0 mm								°

		Coating:		Product:		Tested; proven

				Generation coating:		Recent

				Design:		Complete		Concerns the possibility of applying the coating as a protection factor.

				Process conditions:

		Corrosion:		Process temperature:		50.°C 		Temperature according to P&ID or process, with data below([Process type] & [Component]) traceable to skin temperature.

				Insulation:		Heat				Cold		Heat

				Insulation material:		Expanded perlite

				Process type:		Gas				Gas		Liquid		Varying

				skin temperature:		50.°C 		Dependent on process temperature, process type and construction / dimensions in design (eg heat coils).

				Number of wet-dry cycles:		100

				Salt risk:		C4-C5-CX

				In use since:		6/10/06		Time of commissioning "as new" (can be much later than construction date of the entire installation).



		Section "management" for the influencing factors from the operational situation (may be left blank in case factors are unknown).

		Coating:		Process & People:		Complete

				Insulation:		Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance

				Result with regard to coating life:		17 Years		The length of time that the coating is expected to provide protection under the given conditions.

		Section "preconditions" for the occurrence of a failure mechanism.



				Condition insulation:		3; Mediocre		0; New		1; Very good		2; Good		3; Mediocre		4; bad		5; Very bad		6; Unacceptable

				State of insulation:		3		< Classification according to [Isol.Cond.Class.]

				Weather influences:		Indoor moist		<< Risk of moisture ingress		Indoor-dry		Indoor moist		Indoor-dry		Covered-humid		Outside

				Degree of leakage:		Light



		Section "Risk Assessment"; assesses the risk present in the event of a failure mechanism.

				Chance of failure		Cat4.0 		< See tab [NEN-EN 16991]; last option refers to tab [Probability of failure]

		Consequences of failure:		Health				< See tab [NEN-EN 16991];

				safety		C

				Environment		C

				Business (€)		A

				Security

				Loss of reputation

				Public Disruption		A		End result (consequences): 3		(5 is maximal, 1 is minimal)

				Present risk		183.3333333		<< Risk currently in €, without application of control measures. At Chance class 6, the installation fails normatively.

						High		<< Risk at the moment, expressed qualitatively according to EN 16991, without application of control measures.

								Note: "Very high", means that a demonstrably effective control measure is necessary!

		Section "risk reduction": Assessment applicable risk in case of applying a specific NDT technique.												On effect, also an efficiency assessment….BP-6.

				Control measure to be applied:		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)		<< the applied technique, with which the condition is examined, with the required coverage (see tab [NDT Effectiveness]).

				Required coverage*:		100%		<< the degree of coverage required when using the technique, to examine the component with maximum effectiveness.

				Degree of risk reduction:		99%

Geert Henk Wijnants: Risk reduction depending on the effectiveness of control measure:
The extent to which the risk is reduced.
Applies to technology in the specific application (failure mechanism).
99% => risk * 0.01.
90% => risk * 0.1.
10%=> risk * 0.9.
0%=> risk unchanged.				

Geert Henk Wijnants: Options:
The columns serve as input for the input fields in column C.		<< the risk reduction to be achieved when the condition of the component (the failure mechanism) is examined.

				Residual risk present		1.833333333		<< this is the best result, if the [possible condition] turns out to be a better [actual condition] in reality.

						Medium		Effectiveness control measure is based on 3 levels, with POD calculation at level III (Success criterion NDT-C1)

				Inspection interval:		1.8Years		<< Inspection period according to the risk table [NEN-EN 16991] and legal regulation from the PrdA reference instrument.

								Structure for processing the ineffectiveness (False calls & Fail2Detect) has been applied and has not been elaborated.

				*: In all cases, the application of a technique ALSO requires 100% visual inspection of the insulation in "suspicious places" (see API 581(2016) Table C.2.10.3 ).

		Summary of the results obtained:								(concerns repetition of the information presented above)



						Prior to:		With inspectiontechnique:		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)

				Risk:		High		Medium		Risk Based Inspection interval:				1.829738709

				Chance of failure:		Cat4.0 		Cat2.0 		Inspection coverage:				100%

				Cost level:		183.3333333		1.833333333

				Cost reduction:		99%		182.k€/jr



		Explanation of this worksheet:

		The top part of this tab (first section) characterizes the process conditions.        
The section "preconditions" below, shows whether degradation is possible with regard to insulation and environmental factors (presence of moisture).        
The section "risk assessment" uses the results of the failure probability calculation that takes place on the [Failure probability] tab. The associated risk of failure is elaborated in this section.        
The effects of an applied coating are processed in the [Failure probability] tab, using model data from the [Coating protection] tab.        
Finally, the section "risk reduction" indicates what the potential improvement in risk can be if the determined condition turns out to be better than the expected condition (the expectation is based on a "reasonable worst case" prediction).																		
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NEN-EN 16991

				Risk matrix; Table 3; NEN-EN 16991; 						For meaning of header/term, activate a cell.																						Lower limits calc.				POF								Upper limits calc.				POF								Averaged limits calc.						MOTBF

				MOTBF		U_Limit		PoF annual		PoF_U_Limit		Qualitative		Description:				Cat.														<0,000005		0.000005		0.0005		0.05		5				<0,0005		0.0005		0.05		5		500				<0,01		0.01		1		100		10000

		Probability of Failure / Likelyhood		< 1 Year		0. Yr		> 10-2		≤ 1.E+00		Very probable		In a small population*, one or more failures can be expected annually.		Failure has occurred several times a year in location.		5										Very High risk				0.01

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
A step with a factor 10 has been applied here for the POF, exactly like the steps in POF when going from 4 to 3 etc.		0.1		1		10		100

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Here a step with a factor 10 has been applied with respect to the related costs, just as when going in the table from B => C etc.				1		10		100		1,000		10,000

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Taken 10 times the value here, just like in the steps from A-D. 				10		110		1,100		11,000		107,500

				1-5 Years		1. Yr		10-3 to 10-2		≤ 1.E-02		Probable		In a large population**, one or more failures can be expected annually.		Failure has occurred several times a year in operating company.		4								High risk						0.001		0.01		0.1		1		10				0.1		1		10		100		1,000				1.7		18		183		1,833		17,917

				5-25 years		5. Yr		10-4 to 10-3		≤ 1.E-03		Possible		Several failures may occur during the life of the installation for a system comprising or a small number of equipment.		Failure has occurred in company.		3						Medium risk								0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1		1				0.01		0.1		1		10		100				0.3		3.7		37		367		3,583

				25-120 years		25. Yr		10-5 to 10-4		≤ 1.E-04		Unlikely		Several failures may occur during the life of the installation for a system comprising of a large number of equipment		Failure has occurred in industry		2				Low risk										0.00001		0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1				0.001		0.01		0.1		1		10				0.07		0.73		7.33		73		717

				> 125 years		125. Yr		< 10-5		≤ 1.E-05		Very unlikely		Failure is not expected		Failure has not occurred in industry.		1		Very low
(negligible risk)												0.000001		0.00001		0.0001		0.001		0.01				0.0001		0.001		0.01		0.1		1				0.01

Geert Henk Wijnants: Calculation:
The denominator shows the average step size by which the next average Time To Faiilure has increased compared to the previous one. 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Here a step with a factor 10 has been applied with respect to the related costs, just as when going in the table from B => C etc.																		0.10		0.98		9.78		96

				Notes:																A		B		C		D		E				In the area's presented above this line the identified borders for probability & consequences have been used in order to calculate a risk and then relate this with a conditional formatting of the individual cells. This in order to check wether the applied priorities as per qualitative denominiation (low / medium etc.) still prevail when doing the math.

				*  Small population = 20 to 50 items of equipment

				**  Large population = More than 50 items of equipment

				Health		Safety		Environment		Business (€)		Security		Loss of reputation		Public disruption																		Action with respect to risk reduction:

		Consequence of Failure / Severity		Warning issued.
No effect.		No aid needed.
Work disruption.		Negligible impact.		< 10 k€		None		None		None		A		1														Risks negligible.

				Warning issued.
Possible impact.		First aid needed.
No work disability.		Impact (e.g. spill) contained.		< 100 k€		On-site (Local)		Minor		Negligible		B		0.7														Risks acceptable.

				Temporary health problems,
curable		Temporaty work disability.		Minor impact (e.g. spill)		< 1,000 k€		On-site (General)		Bad publicity		Minor		C		0.5														Risk delimitation without specific requirements.

				Limited impact on public health, threat of chronic diseases		Permanent work disability.		On-site damage.		< 10,000 k€		Off site		Company issue		Small community		D		0.3														Risks reducted with a proven factor 10-100 to the "yellow zone"

				Serious impact on public health, life threatening illness		Fatalities.		Off-site damage.
Long term effect.		> 10,000 k€		Society threat		Political issue		Large community		E		0.1

Geert Henk Wijnants: Remark:
This value has been added, based on the previous steps of 0,2.																																

Geert Henk Wijnants: Geert Henk Wijnants:
Taken 10 times the value here, just like in the steps from A-D. 		Onacceptable risk; redesign required.



				Conclusion:																ñ Inspection interval correction factor. Dependant on consequences.

				With the risk matrix as shown, the risk in cost representation corresponds to the risk in color representation in all situations.

				The color rendering has been adjusted, whereby the category > 125 with the highest consequences has now become yellow (= avoid if feasible).

				The argument why a serious impact with the lowest frequency may be yellow is that this reasonable worst case does not occur during the lifetime of the installation.

				The basic principle is that the installation has been designed safely, so that the safety level with a chance of a fatal incident < 10-5 yr-1 is met from the design point of view.

				The apparent discrepancy between TTF and failure probability lies in the fact that the failure probability is assumed to be present within the indicated TTF period.

				(Think of a failure probability of a battery is 10-4 within the lifespan of a battery or TTF of 4 years).

				The failure probability is leading here, since at the moment of expected failure the failure probability increases to 1, which is usually prevented by repair / replacement.

		Explanation of this worksheet:

		This worksheet contains an adapted version of the risk matrix from NEN-EN 16991.
This setup has been validated by the CUI working group (meeting of 8 March 2019).
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FailureRate

				 Calculation time to failure.

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
The Model calculation, as elaborated on the [Corrosion Model] tab, are migrated to this sheet so NOT processed here.
The factors as shown there are all given a place here.																CalculationAid:

				Material:		C-steel; coated		< Set on [Installation] tab												3

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
Here is the number of the row from the table below with the properties of the material. 

				Skin temperature:		50.°C 		< Determined based on process temperature, medium and geometric factors; possibly IR measurement.

				Age:		15.7 Years		< Determined for the installation part on the [Installation] tab, so after commissioning of the component.

				Coating life class:		Very high		< Determined on the basis of known data from commissioning and the number of years of use.

				Insulation condition:		3

				Degree of leakage:		Light		< Only if "none", Degradation rate 0, otherwise according to table below.

				Degradation rate:		0.7		< Degradation as a function of temperature, see column [Active:].												0.7

				Latency Period:		16.5 Years		< years of protection by using coating / protective layer.

				Time to normative failure:		19.4 Years		< Years after commissioning (condition minimum "good")

				Time remaining until ,, ,, :		3.7Years		< Time to predicted normative failure; negative is "overdue".

				Failure probability category:		Failure class 4		< Failure probability class according to the risk table [NEN-EN 16991].

				Risk based inspection interval:		1.8Years		< Inspection period according to the risk table [NEN-EN 16991] and legal regulation from the PrdA reference instrument.



		The section below is in preparation for the application of multiple materials; this section is now set to "in progress".

		#:		Material:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
The conceptual approach used is that with the data from the [Installation] tab, for all possible material choices, the corrosion rate, latency time and the associated risk are calculated using formulas.
The applicable parameters can then be selected for each choice of material in this table.
Other models for material and temperature ranges can be added.		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
The Model calculation, as elaborated on the [Corrosion Model] tab, are migrated to this sheet so NOT processed here.
The factors as shown there are all given a place here.																

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation on the concept:
So the concept here is, that depending on the material and application, each row contains the applicable calculation that applies for the case.
The required data comes from a common data set, here iin the column C2-C13.
The result is then selected depending on these data that are related to the this same input.		Coating:		Corrosion behavior:		Null-border:		Active:		Latencytime:		Passive:		Link:

		1		C-steel		Uncoated		Snelheid vlgs [CorrosieModel].		-4. ºC		0.7		0. years		175. ºC		CorrosionModel

		2		C-steel; TSA		TSA		Als 1 met latentietijd door TSA.		-4. ºC		0.7		29. years

Geert Henk Wijnants: Comment:
If sufficient strong evidence is available that the applied TSA offers a longer period of protection, this can be entered here. 						

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
Here is the number of the row from the table below with the properties of the material. 		175. ºC		Overgenomen van #3 voor TSA

		3		C-steel; coated		Coated		Als 1 met latentietijd door coating.		-4. ºC		0.7		17. years		175. ºC		CorrosionModel

		4		SS				Snelheid vlgs [CorrosieModel].		40. ºC		SAO		0. years		10000. ºC

Geert Henk Wijnants: Comment:
Fictive value applied for ease of use as resulting from applied formula's.		CorrosionModel

		5		SS; coated		Coated		Als 4 met latentietijd door coating.		40. ºC		SAO		17. years		10000. ºC

Geert Henk Wijnants: Comment:
Fictive value applied for ease of use as resulting from applied formula's.		CorrosionModel

				Insert new data above, before line 4 (then the formulas will be adjusted immediately).





		Some explanation on this worksheet:

		This worksheet contains the applicable corrosion rates, worked out in formula form that serves as an example.         
For all material and coating combinations, the corrosion rate associated with a particular temperature/coating/usage conditions/condition is calculated.         
The data combination that applies is determined on the [Installation] tab.         
         
The applicable corrosion rate will be worked out in due course by means of a formula.         
This means that if discrete values are indicated for a certain temperature range, a formula has been worked out for that.         
This can be done in two ways:         
- a discrete value that is applied for a certain temperature range (eg 0.1 between 20 and 30 degrees)         
- a formula that describes and extrapolates (on the basis of an overarching graph) the values. This is then listed in the table above under "Active".         
The best rendering has been determined by the corrosion specialists. 
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CorrosionModel

		Terms of reference:

		This worksheet contains the principles for the corrosion model that has been developed for the WCM project "Corrosion Under Insulation."

		In developing this model, information such as the EFC 55 and the participants' own experience from industrial corrosion practice were used.

		The starting points used by the team members in developing the model are:

		• A "reasonable worst case" pattern of expectations is assumed.

		• Data provided and applied from the literature (see references) are viewed with healthy skepticism (limiting the risk of performance bias through "product marketing")

		• The model to be applied must provide scope for fine-tuning where this is possible on the basis of performance observed in practice.

		• Where possible, common definitions are used to characterize influencing factors.



		This has led to the following perception of the corrosion under insulation process:

		The corrosion process requires the combination of medium, temperature and exposed material.

		Cyclic humidification leads to a thickening of contamination present in the moisture, which intensifies the corrosion process.

		Varying temperatures lead to expansion and contraction of air under the insulation (ideal gas path) with which insulation "breathes" on balance.

		If process temperatures are below the ambient temperature, this will lead to condensation under the insulation at high relative humidity (even if the insulation is "tight")

		A process with cyclically varying temperatures and similar conditions is therefore considered "wetted service", which means that the insulation is considered to be "leaky" (condition class 5).

		These factors are insufficiently mentioned in the available literature, which is sometimes rather dated, so that an innovative elaboration is necessary.

		The influence of the environment on the corrosion process:

		Based on practical experience, corrosivity classes have been developed (ISO 12944), which are a measure of the aggressiveness of the moisture in the air.

		Factors such as salinity, SO₂, O₃ and the amount of other substances present in moisture (TSP) are included in this.

		The description of such a factor is shown below in the model by means of a comment in the field [Salt risk matrix])

		The influence of the type of insulation material on the corrosion process:

		Based on literature data and practical experience, it is assumed that certain types of insulation lead to a lesser degree of wetting.

		This is due to the effect of (a) limited moisture absorption and (b) the speed at which the insulation can dry out.

		It is recognized that insulation cladding can act as moisture scavenging, which can negate the corrosion reduction to a certain extent.

		Based on the above data, it is assumed that the resultant yields a reduction factor relative to the worst-case corrosion value.

		The reduction factors that have been taken form a conservative "engineering estimate" that can be adjusted over time through practical research.

		The corrosion rates shown are the maximum values to be expected from experience, which can occur when using conventional mineral wool.

		The influence of the applied coating on the corrosion process:

		Depending on the quality of the coating material and the method of application (inc. preparation & drying), the coating generates a certain protection period.

		This protection period is incorporated as a resistant period in the degradation model. See the relevant model on the [Coating] tab.



		Elaboration:

		The model data has been processed in formula form.

		With this model, the corrosion rate can be determined for insulated carbon steel, which is used in a certain application.

		The model can be updated depending on whether insight has been gained in the long term with new materials and more extensive practical experience.



		Definitions:

		The definitions for terms used are either commented on that term or it becomes visible by activating the cell (eg [C42]) in which the term is used.



		Model calculation:

				Skin temperature:		50. °C		Column 4

				Number of wet-dry cycles:		100		0.5		The insulation condition is always relevant, regardless of the number of wet-dry cycles.

				Salt risk:		C4-C5-CX		0.2

				Insulation material:		Expanded perlite		100%		0.7

				In case of stainless steel (304/316):		ð  ð  ð  ð  ð				FDM		Activate this cell for an explanation on FDM.



		Yes		Wet-dry risc matrix		Changes wet-dry (/yr.) >=		≥-273.  °C		≥-4.  °C		≥10. °C		≥50. °C		≥80. °C		≥120. °C		≥175. °C		Note that in the CINI 1.2.04 (2016) the following limits are used: -5ºC;50ºC;175ºC;600ºC (C-steel) and 50ºC-175ºC for stainless steel.

				C-steel		≥ 0		0		0.3		0.1		0.3		0.3		0.1		0		The temperature limits used are practical to use. So "near 10 alternations" is similar to 10. In case of a desire to take any value as an absolute number, use a best-fit approximation of the numbers.

						≥ 10		0		0.3		0.3		0.3		0.5		0.3		0

						≥ 100		0		0.5		0.3		0.5		0.7		0.3		0



				Salt risc matrix		[Salt]		≥-273.  °C		≥-4.  °C		≥10. °C		≥50. °C		≥80. °C		≥120. °C		≥175. °C

				C1-2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Class C1 & C2, load "Very low" and "Low":
C1: Heated buildings with clean atmosphere, such as offices, schools, etc.
C2: Atmosphere with low environmental pollution level, Rural area.		Low		0		0.1		0		0.1		0.1		0		0

				C3

Geert Henk Wijnants: Class C3, load "moderate":
Outside: Urban and industrial atmospheres, moderate sulfur dioxide pollution.
Coastal areas with a low salinity.
Inside: production halls with high humidity and some air pollution.		Middle		0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.1		0

				C4-C5-CX

Geert Henk Wijnants: Class C4 and above ("high" and above):
C4: Highly corrosive, applies to all non-insulated objects.
Outside: Industrial and coastal areas with a temperate salt climate.
Inside: Chemical plants and swimming pools.		High		0		0.2		0.1		0.2		0.3		0.1		0



				Wet-dry risc-matrix		Changes wet-dry (/yr.) >=		≥-273.  °C		≥40. °C												In case of a coating, both the condition of the protection system and the condition of the stainless steel must be monitored in order to establish a clear trend (Time related, depending on coating lifetime).

				AISI 304/316 (L)		≥ 0		0		FDM		Concerns 304, 316, 304 L and 316 L.

				AISI; other		≥ 0		Customization; to be determined for each type separately (e.g. 904L and 2205).



		References:

		EFC 55; European Federation of Corrosion Publications Number 55; Corrosion-Under-Insulation (CUI) Guidelines; S. Winnik, Woodhead publishing. ISBN: 978-0-08-100714-3 (print)

		Atmospheric corrosion; M. Tullmin, P.R. Roberge; Uhlig's corrosion handbook; Chapter 18; John Wiley & Sons; 2nd edition (2000); Blz. 305- 321.

		The influence of insulation material on corrosion under insulation. J. Williams, O. Evans. Nace, Calgary-Canada; Feb. 2010.

		API RP 583 - Corrosion Under Insulation and Fireproofing; 1st edition, May 2014.

		API RP 581 - Risk Based Inspection Methodology; 3rd edition (2016). Part 2, chapter 16. Corrosion Under Insulation Damage Factor.

		NEN-EN-ISO 12944-2 (2018); (Painting and varnishes) Verven en vernissen, Bescherming van staalconstructies tegen corrosie door middel van beschermende verfsystemen - Deel 2; classificatie van omgevingen.





				Source:		D:\STORK_PC\Geerthenk.wijnants\Stork\Projecten\WCM_CUI\Literatuur\350962295-Williams-Evans-CUI-Paper-NACE-Calgary-2010(!).pdf								Reductie corr.rate obv stimulatiefactor:

				Insolating materials:		Stimulationfactor; effect on corrosionbehavior:												Options:		Exp. Corr. Damage.

				Calcium silicate		5		The factors shown are "engineering estimates".
These contain corrections for possible bias due to limitations in literature references.						This table has been completed on the basis of our own interpretation of the results reported in the source.				1		10%

				Expanded perlite		No data available.												2		25%

				Pyrogel XT		3												3		50%

				Cellular glass		3												4		75%

				WRG mineral wool		4												5		100%

				Mineral wool		5												No data available

				Pyrogel XT over mineral wool 		3

						1= inhibiting ; 5 = stimulating.





		Below data from relevante sources:

		Types of insulation material (overview from EFC 55):

		Mineral Fiber

		Low density glass fiber

		Calcium silicate

		Cellular glass

		Ceramic fiber paper

		Glass rope insulation

		Self-setting cement

		Flexible reusable insulation cover mattresses

		Preformed rigid polyurethane foam (polyurethane-polyisocynaurate)

		Flexible elastomeric foam

		Flexible elastomeric foam (EPDM)

		Polyethylene

		Perlite

		Vermiculite



		Types cladding/jacketing (overview from EFC 55):

		 Metallic cladding materials

		 Aluminized steel sheeting

		 Aluminum-zinc coated sheeting

		 Galvanized steel sheeting

		 Stainless steel jacketing

		 Aluminum sheeting

		 Nonmetallic materials

		UV-cured, fiber-reinforced materials

		Chlorosulfonated polyethylene



				Source:		MC19-100 CUI WCM project - CUI v-corr 29jan19.docx

						Elaborated by Peter Janssen (Sitech) and Jacko Aerts (DSM).



				Wet-dry risc-matrix		Cycles wet-dry						10 – 50 C		50 – 80 C		80 – 120 C

								> 175		< -4		>120 C		<10 C (condensation)

						>100 /y		0		0		0.3		0.5		0.7

						10-100 /y		0		0		0.3		0.3		0.5

						<10 /y		0		0		0.1		0.3		0.3



				Salt risc-matrix		[salt]						10 – 50 C		50 – 80 C		80 – 120 C

												>120 C		<10 C (condensation)

				C4-C5-CX		High		0		0		+ 0.1		+ 0.2		+ 0.3

				C3		Middle		0		0		+ 0.1		+ 0.1		+ 0.2

				C1-2		Low		0		0		0		+ 0.1		+ 0.1



				ISO 12944		Value		Description:

				C1		Very low		Heated buildings with clean atmosphere, such as offices, schools, etc.

				C2		Low		Atmosphere with low environmental pollution level, Rural area.

				C3		Moderate		Outside: Urban and industrial atmospheres, moderate sulfur dioxide pollution.
Coastal areas with a low salinity.
Inside: production halls with high humidity and some air pollution.

				C4		High		Highly corrosive, applies to all non-insulated objects.
Outside: Industrial and coastal areas with a moderate salt climate.
Inside: Chemical plants and swimming pools.

				C5		Very high		Highly corrosive, applies to insulated objects and to uninsulated objects with additional stresses, such as increased concentration of acid vapours, cooling tower mists, chemical spills, assembly work, etc.
Outside: Industrial areas with high humidity and an aggressive atmosphere.
Indoors: Buildings and areas with almost permanent condensation and high pollution.

				CX (Maritime)		Extreme		Same as C5.
Outside: Coastal and offshore areas with high salinity.
Indoors: Buildings or areas with extreme humidity and near permanent condensation and aggressive atmosphere.
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Isol.Cond.Class.

		Attached reference images for the inspection of insulation.

						Terms of reference:		It only concerns functional requirements, for the function: shielding the underlying insulation against environmental influences.

								This concerns the inspection of the condition of the plating with the watertight finish.

								The main question is therefore: to what extent is the insulation able to prevent leakage/ingression into water; leak-tight = no watering.

						Remark:		A category 4 may apply to new construction if drainage to/into the insulation is possible.

								A control measure can consist of carrying out a risk analysis with Fitness For Purpose.

		Class:				Condition:		Action:		Explanation:		Specific:		Reference image:

		0				New		Follow standard inspection regime for CUI management.		New, just installed, meets new construction requirements (CINI etc).		New build quality without watering.

		1				Very good		Follow standard inspection regime for CUI management.		Used, meets all requirements.		Not deformed, no watering.

		2				Good		Follow standard inspection regime for CUI management.		Used, limited deviation without consequences for the occurrence of watering.		Deformed, no watering.

		3				Mediocre		Action within a maximum of 6 years.		As 2, with deviation that can lead to watering.		Irrigation cannot be ruled out.

		4				bad		Action carried out within a maximum of 3 years.		As 3, with a deviation which allows watering in, making it necessary to plan an action.		Watering under certain weather conditions

		5				Very bad		Immediate measure, implemented within a maximum of 1 year.		As 4, with such an amount of watering that intervention is necessary within 1 year.		Watering in and collecting (hold-up) water.

		6				Unacceptable		Immediate investigation of the remaining integrity is necessary.		As 5 with watering & damage formation to such an extent that leakage of steam and/or product leaks out.		There is an acute danger to integrity.
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Coating protection

																Qualicoat system:				(note: Qualicoat comprises an international developed certified approach for QA/QC on coatings as applied within NL by ION)

		The elaboration of the Coatings working group is shown below.														C1		Corrosivity class C1 corresponds to the neutral interior atmosphere of a dry and heated building

		A frame of reference for "effects of coating" is available through EFC 55 and literature.														C2		Atmosphere with low degree of pollution. Rural areas in particular.  Unheated buildings where condensation may occur. Examples: storage areas, sports centres ...

		This elaboration in terms of latency period (protection duration) and reduction degree of protection (due to a heavier moisture load).														C3		Urban and industrial atmospheres, moderate sulphur dioxide 
pollution. Coastal areas with low salt content.  Production area with high humidity and some pollution.  Examples: food industry, laundries, breweries, dairy plants etc.  

		Article [Measurement-of-Corrosion-Under-Insulation.pdf] (Abavarathna; Ashbaugh; Kanev -1997 Nace conf. papers) gives an indication of that degree of influence.														C4		Industrial and coastal areas with a moderate salt content. Examples: chemical factories, swimming baths, shipyards on the coast etc. 

		At the moment this has been incorporated into the conceptual model by means of a latency period.														5i		Industrial areas with an high humidity and an aggressive atmosphere. Buildings or zones with permanent condensation  and a high contamination. 

		See tab [Probability of failure] (row 18 and 19)														5m		Coastal areas and maritime zones with a high salt content. Buildings  or  zones  with  permanent  condensation and a high contamination. 



		Assessment aspect:		Choice:				Options that apply (for explanation see table below):								Score dependant on selected option:								Remark:

		Type:		Coating				Coating		TSA

		Product:		Tested; proven				Tested; proven		Tested; unproven		Incompletely tested				0.05		0.3

Geert Henk Wijnants: Modification:
Changed from 0,1 => 0,3 dated. 23March2020.		0.5

		Generation coating:		Old				Old		Recent						0.9		0.5						New generation has a longer lifetime.

		Design:		> 50% difficult				Complete		> 50% difficult		> 80% difficult				0.05		0.75		0.9

		Process&People:		Complete				Complete		Good plan; Insufficient expertise		Insufficient plan; sufficient expertise		Plan and expertise insufficient		0.1		0.5		0.25		0.9

		Insulation:		Insufficient execution, sufficient maintenance				Complete implementation and maintenance		Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance		Insufficient execution, sufficient maintenance		Implementation and maintenance insufficient		0.1		0.9		0.25		0.9

		Life class:		High				Low		medium		High		Very high		0		5		8		15		Reference assessment of coating lifetimes.

				Score:		29%

		Reference life:		20 Year		14 Year

Geert Henk Wijnants: Elaboration:
The elaboration with regard to TSA is based on expertise in the Coatings working group.
On the basis of expert feedback obtained from practical experience, the value will be substantiated in time with the aid of factual material.

		TSA longevity factor:		1.75







				Table Coating protection time; elaboration by the coatings project group.



				Option #:		Product		Effect		Design		Effect		Process&people+execution		Effect		Insulation		Effect

				1		Tested (= sufficiently tolerant)* and >10 years of experience		0.05		Preservability of object in accordance with ISO 12944-3 and tested by coating expert.		0.05		100% well thought-out and feasible process. Tested by coating expert.		0.1		Complete implementation and sufficient maintenance.		0.1

										Ease of acces: accessibility is such that optimal preservation is possible.				Good plan; sufficient expertise.

				2		Fully tested and no long term experience		0.3		Preservability is difficult on 50% of the object.
E.g. Uplifts at supports.		0.75		Good plan; insufficient expertise.		0.5		Sufficient execution and insufficient maintenance.		0,9 (old generation coatings)

										Locally untouchable.										0,5 ?(current generation)

				3		Incompletely tested but no experience		0.5		Preservability is difficult on >80% of the object.		0.9		Insufficient plan; sufficient expertise.		0.25		Insufficient execution, sufficient maintenance.		0.25

						New systems				E.g. Uplifts at supports.

										Locally untouchable.

				4		Partly tested and no experience								Insufficient plan; insufficient expertise.		0.9		Insufficient execution, insufficient maintenance.		0.9
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NDT Effectivity

						Technique: (For details see API 581 Annex 2-C)																						ï   Update 13 November 2019.		Costs (Sources: see Ref.):

				Applied method:		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.																								640 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.

				A technique has a certain chance of detecting damage.
After assessment, if there is reason to do so, a second assessment follows, in which the condition is assessed by means of wall thickness measurements.
The reliability of that (follow-up) assessment is not included here, since in that case the insulation has already been removed locally; the effectiveness of "seeing through the insulation" is then no longer an issue.				2) On-stream RT (Film)																						600 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		2) On-stream RT (Film)

										3) On streamRT (digital)																				400 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		3) On streamRT (digital)

												4) Profile radiography																		150 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		4) Profile radiography

														5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT																2,400 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT

																6) PEC / PEC Array														4,000 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		6) PEC / PEC Array

																		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)												12,000 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)

																				8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement										625 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement

																						9) UT C scan mapping								1,133 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		9) UT C scan mapping

																								10) Thermography						64 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		10) Thermography

																										11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)				1,024 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: Referentie:
Afkomstig uit werkblad [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)

				Typical:																								Note (regarding typical for technique):

				Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls		A		B		B		B		C		C		B		A		B		D		D

				Branches on pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		B		C		C		B		A		A		D		D

				Fire-resistant cladding in general		A		A		A		B		D		B		E		E		A		E		D

				Imposition/Support (*)		D		B		A		C		C		E		A		E		E		D		E

				Straight pipes > DN250 and vessel walls		A		B		B		B		A		B		A		A		A		C		D		1): by means of corrosion product on support (assumed Ó)

				Straight pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		A		A		B		A		A		A		C		D

				(*): the valuation strongly depends on the type of support		Note (regarding technique in relation to typical(s))

				Failure criterion:																						Score concerns DAMAGE detection.
Effectiveness score for moisture detection (!preventive!) tbd.

				Achieving the minimum allowable wall thickness, which creates a risk of perforation and possibly a catastrophic fracture.																				Concerns damage detection.
Moisture detection effectiveness score to be determined (tbc).

				Depending on the type of process, the consequences vary.

				The extent to which the risk reduction to be achieved with a technique is sufficient will then have to be examined in the specific business situation.

				Basic principles in terms of coverage:

				For the coverage of the surface when applying a technique, 100% visual inspection is assumed to determine "hot spots" (risk areas), in addition in the case of the following effectiveness categories:
The next percentages are related to coverage of the hot spots:
Cat.A: 100%; B: >65%; C: >35%; D: > 5%.



												DDR = "Direct Digital Recording", so with the use of digital technology.

										C is "Contour", so with a scan all around.

								RT is "Radiographic Technique", so using a radiation source.

						"with or without unpacking"; ensure the difference is clear with critical locations unpacked.

				Table: NDT Effectivity.



				Starting point; terms of reference:

				At moment T, the period of use is such that in the given circumstances the condition of the insulated component could be affected by corrosion to such an extent that failure is imminent or "normative failure" if it has occurred (the minimum wall thickness is no longer met). requirement met).

				What is the reduction in that PoF with a technique used?

				Typical:		Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls

				NDT Technique:		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.

				Reduction factor for the probability of failure:		1%

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
The reduction factor varies between 100%, no reduction at all, to 1%, maximum reduction.																						>> This concerns one location that has been assessed.

				Applied level of coverage (%  "hot spots") measured:		100%																						>>  OK

				Probability on false calls (false positives):		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Remark:
This field cannot be filled in at the moment because data from practise is missing.
This is to be implemented in the future when additional information on this aspect has been obtained and validated.																								

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Reference:
Taken from worksheet [Additional info cost_November 2019 v3.xlsx]		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Referentie:
Afkomstig uit werkblad [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		Assumption: Deviation is permissible (otherwise it is "not good anyway")



								Reference table:								Effect on failure category:

								Eff. class:		Red.factor:		Coverage:				6		5		4		3		2		1

								A		99%		100%				3		3		2		1		1		1		The starting point for the table "Effect on failure probability category" is of course that identified high-risk defects are actually tackled.
The NDT technique alone cannot -of course- solve a problem related to deterioration.
The step size (eg from 5 => 3) is limited because large risks mask/cover the smaller risks.

								B		90%		65%				4		4		3		2		1		1

								C		70%		35%				5		5		4		3		2		1

								D		30%		5%				5		5		4		3		2		1

								E		0%						6		5		4		3		2		1





The scores in this section are the results of the NDT working group as of 14 Nov'19.
Deviations with arguments compared to the workgroup result are shown in red.



Success criteria

		This tab contains the success criteria for the entire project, as mentioned in various conversations @project initiation.

		Criterion:		Subject (BP= “Best Practice CUI management”):		Source:

		BP-C1.  		Name roles with regard to legally necessary and for Multi Year plan in the BP.		Conversation [11 Dec 18] with Bert Goffings and Jan Nijboer from Sabic.

		BP-C2.  		The BP identifies where action lies: Design / Awareness / Inspection & commissioning / Remediation

		BP-C3.  		BP has set up test points (compare PGS) with options.

		BP-C4.  		BP does not have a “prescribing” but “educational” character (e.g. “if you use this risk matrix, the benefits are….)

		BP-C5.  		The first meeting contains an inventory of the participants' expectations.

		BP-C6.  		The best practice contains the efficiency question: how far do you have to go to control “sufficiently”. This concerns both the organization and the scope and intensity of activities.

		BP-C7.  		The BP addresses what you have to do yourself and what you can outsource.

		BP-C8.  		The BP contains a business case to “engineer out” CUI.

		BP-C9.		The BP identifies specific problem areas such as “temperature commute”.

		BP-C10.		A “draft version BP” is delivered early to ensure the final structure.

		Criterion:		Subject (NDT= “Working Group NDT Effectiveness”):		Source:

		NDO-C1.		The assessment of techniques is in line with the available knowledge through the use of an assessment of the effectiveness on the basis of three levels. The highest level is the assessment by means of a validated POD generator.		Conversation 18Dec18 with Jan Heerings from HisConsult.

		NDO-C2.		The assessment of a technique is linked to a damage mechanism for which it is applied. A “one technique fits all” does not correspond to practice.

		NDO-C3.		Experience from practice in the form of "numbers of applications" and the resulting reliability, provide insight into an effectiveness at level 1. To be able to use this in practice, it is necessary that data is available with regard to "false calls" and “false positives”, in other words the actual effectiveness of the applied technology has been practically researched and traceable.

				Where this type of data is lacking, the data can be elaborated on the basis of the expert opinions.

		NDO-C4.		The assessment of the condition of insulation by means of visual inspection is completed in a similar way as it is worked out for other techniques.

		Criterion:		Subject (BP= “Best Practice Risk Based CUI Management”):

		BP-C11.		The best practice contains an elaboration in the form of an Excel sheet with various TABs, which provides insight into the risk assessment obtained when using the BP.

		BP-C12.		The BP has an elaboration for assessing the condition of insulation, which is comparable in design to that for other NDT techniques.

		Criterion:		Subject (BP= “Best Practice Risk Based CUI Management”):		Source:

		BP-C13.		Effectiveness: The best practice provides for sharpening the ratio between prognosis “false positives” and “false negatives” through the approach (10% / 25%; 50% through pre-selection) based on practical experience.		Conversation 7Jan19 with Danny Schepkens from Borealis

		BP-C14.		Cost technical: The BP contains decision support for management scenarios (inspect / replace) by means of a worked out practical example for a bep. choice of material/diam./height/technique combination (NB: costs strongly depend on the height).

		BP-C15.		In terms of costs: The BP has an elaboration / process description for the decision between a geographically based approach versus a purely risk-based approach or a combination of both.

		Criterion:		Subject (BP= “Best Practice Risk Based CUI Management”):		Source:

		BP-C16.		Set up BP in such a concrete way/SMART that the results are identified as "direct indication based on risk". In comparison: acceptance of SIL assessments.		Coordination 8Jan19 in working group BP context.

		BP-C17.		BP contains the section "dealing with pitfalls" or "difficult situations", such as <cold spots> and <cycling temperatures>. How to deal with this will be made clear by means of a flow chart.

		BP-C18.		BP has a structure that enables it to see the work process as a "guaranteed process". In other words, if you apply this, you will get the intended result. The BP thus forms an alternative to "legally unclothed 25 years" which used to be applicable from PrdA for devices subject to inspection.
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World Class Maintenance
Risk Based Approach tool.
Tool containing details of applied approach


Introduction

																





																Tool which integrates project components for Risk Based CUI Management.

						World Class Maintenance.						Tool: Costs analysis maintenance scenarios.

						Project:		Risk Based Corrosion Under Isolation Management.

						This worksheet contains a cost calculation for determining the most cost-effective way to manage CUI.

						The asset owner can use this to determine which form of maintenance or modification is expected to be the most cost-effective.

						In this elaboration a "default" (standard) risk-based approach has been used, using "the RB-CUI management tool".

						The description of the components used to determine the risk can be read in that tool.



						This tool has been developed for those who (a) do not yet have an approach or (b) want to review their own approach.

						This tool also has the function of testing the practicality of the WCM project end result.

						The motto used is: "an explicit decision-making process can be captured in a decision-making model". 



						Color coding used: (standard according to Microsoft Excel):

						Input of data (input):		Input

						Result of input (output):		Output



						The following elements are provided as part of this tool:

						• Cost overview when choosing scenarios per pipe system.            Tab: [Scenarios]

						• Elaboration of the costs per scenario.                                        Tab: [Life cycle costing]

						• List of general basic data used in the calculation.                      Tab: [Estimation formulae]

						The calculations are based on one standard pipe length as the basis for the cost calculation.

						This calculation forms a unit of measure, with which the costs are calculated pro rata for other lengths.

						Efficiency benefits for larger volumes are not included (can be processed in cell [Scenarios].[C5] if desired)

						Based on the cost analysis, a choice based on risks and costs is possible for each pipe system.

						This enables the asset owner to make a substantiated assessment for the total asset. 



						Developments:

						In the long term, it is foreseen that the number of scenarios can be expanded with various applied techniques.

						More nuance can then also be introduced by means of the risk level present, based on the degradation trend per pipeline.

						This will enable a further nuance in the risk-based asset management policy.

						Because these developments do not yet constitute "proven practice", they have not yet been included in this best practice. 

												Elaboration: Casper Wassink; working group NDT Effectiveness.
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Scenarios

		This sheet calculates the total costs of dealing with corrosion under insulation according to a specific program. 



				Maintenance scenario:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
These three stacked cells contain the sample calculation, as it is applied throughout the table for all combinations shown. 		Screening with follow-up action

				Lengthe of the line:		1000. m		Scenarios: (total cost over remaining life):

				Costs:		587,600€ 		Blasting and painting		Screening with follow-up action		Malfunction and repair		Upgrading that excludes CUI		Customization with (specific NDT technique; re-insulation/scaffolding) for specific problem		Scenario choice:		Costs:

				2" system		300. m		335,520 €		176,280 €		600,000 €		178,740 €		547,576 €		Screening with follow-up action		176,280. €

				4"product lines		100. m		111,840 €		58,760 €		200,000 €		59,580 €		182,525 €		Screening with follow-up action		58,760. €

				6" transport line		1,000. m		1,118,400 €		587,600 €		2,000,000 €		595,800 €		1,825,252 €		Blasting and painting		1,118,400. €

				Line: 4" bypass line		3,000. m		3,355,200 €		1,762,800 €		6,000,000 €		1,787,400 €		5,475,755 €		Upgrading that excludes CUI		1,787,400. €

				6" steam line		10,000. m		11,184,000 €		5,876,000 €		20,000,000 €		5,958,000 €		18,252,517 €		Screening with follow-up action		5,876,000. €

				10" recycle gas system		2,500. m		2,796,000 €		1,469,000 €		5,000,000 €		1,489,500 €		4,563,129 €		Customization with (specific NDT technique; re-insulation/scaffolding) for specific problem		4,563,129. €

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

								0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €		0 €				

						Line lenghts to be entered in this column with this color												Total maintenance costs over the lifetime: 		13,579,969. €

																		Annual costs: 		339,499. €/yr

				Method: enter in column C, in the gray-pink part, the pipe lengths that apply to the pipe(s) entered in column B.
The associated costs, when one of the four scenarios is being applied, are then shown in the following columns. 

				A total estimate can then be made by choosing the appropriate scenario for each pipeline in column [Scenario choice] and adding it up.
See example above in the right columns.







Life cycle costing

		This tab contains an elaboration of the costs of various management scenarios.
This cost assessment focuses on the costs over the remaining useful life.
The costs and effects of the applied management method are reflected in the total costs over the lifespan.
That is an assessment based on "life cycle costing".
In this spreadsheet there are options available in certain places.
By standing in a cell it is explained what is possible. 		Dit tab bevat een uitwerking van de kosten van diverse beheersscenario's.
Deze kostenbeoordeling richt zich op de kosten over de resterende levensduur.
De kosten en effecten van de toegepaste wijze van beheer komen in de totale kosten over de levensduur tot uiting.
Dat is een beoordeling op basis van "life cycle costing".
In dit spreadsheet zijn op bepaalde plaatsen keuze opties aanwezig.
Door in een cel te gaan staan wordt toegelicht wat daarbij mogelijk is.



		Current risk level:		Huidig risico niveau:

		Likelihood category		Waarschijnlijkheids categorie         (kans van zeer onwaarschijnlijk tot zeer waarschijnlijk; 1 t/m 5)				Prob-Cat4.0 		The basic principle is that there is urgency because of the present risk. 

		Severity category  (A -negligible- to E -desastrous- or Cat. 1 to Cat. 5)		Ernst categorie                                    (A -verwaarloosbaar- t/m E -desastreus- oftewel Cat. 1 t/m Cat. 5)				Cons-Cat4.0 

								10000

		Object description:		Object beschrijving:				Pipe lines in a piping bridge		Piping elevated in piperack

		Length (m)		Lengte (meter)				100. m		<< Fixed parameter.

		One expansion loop (4 bends)		Één expansie loop (van 4 bochten)

		Years of remaining service		Het aantal jaren van verwacht gebruik (na heden)				40 years		<< Variable

		CUI inspection only: no CUPS inspection		Alléén CUI  inspectie; géén CUPS inspectie (Corrosion Under Pipe Support)

		Corrosion rate (mm)		Corrosie snelheid (mm.jr)				0.2

		Wall thickness (mm)		Wanddikte (mm)				10. mm

		Corrosion allowance (mm)		Corrosie toeslag (mm)				2. mm



		SCENARIO's:				Remark		Cost for one program		Activity term		Lifetime cost

		Blasting and painting		Scenario stralen en schilderen								Total: row: 11

		Coating every 20 years		Coating iedere X jaar (Default = 20)				4,000 €		20. Yr		8,000 €

		Pre-inspection		Pre-inspectie				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €

		Visual inspection every 10 years		Visuele inspectie iedere X jaar (Default = 10)				320 €

Geert Henk Wijnants: 21Nov19:
Adjusted from 600 following input from the working group. See tab [NDT effectiveness] 		10. Yr		1,280 €

		12x4 CML's on bends every 5 years		12x 4 Corrosie Monitoring Locaties (CML's) iedere X jaar (Default = 5)				720 €		5. Yr		5,760 €

		5x4 CML's on straights every 5 years		5x4 CML's op rechte leidingdelen iedere X jaar (Default = 5)				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €

		Scaffolding 100x4 m³, 3 weken, 20 euro per m3 per week		Steigerbouw, 100x 4 m³, 3 weken, 20 euro per m³ per week.				18,000 €		10. Yr		72,000 €

		Accessibility for CML's 9 x moving platform		Toegang naar CML's via 9 verstelbare platformen				3,400 €		10. Yr		13,600 €

		Cleaning & blasting		Schoonmaken en stralen				1,500 €		10. Yr		6,000 €

		Follow-up 1 location (pit-gauge)		Vervolg meting, schadediepte (put-meting)				400 €		40. Yr		400 €

		Impact of scenarion on likelyhood: from level 4 to level 2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This was taken as a starting point in order to impose a framework on the required quality of the work process "blasting and painting". 		Uitgangspunt: Effect van scenario op de kans: van niveau 4 naar niveau 2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit van het werk proces "stralen en schilderen".

		Sum of cost over lifetime (without cost of capital) 		Som van de kosten over de levensduur (zonder kapitaallasten)								111,840 €



				Scenario screening met opvolg actie				Cost for one action;
Kosten van één aktie:		Activity term;
Herhalings termijn:		Lifetime cost; Kosten over de restlevensduur:

		Screening with follow-up action										Total: row: 9																																																																Year 31		Year 32		Year 33		Year 34		Year 35		Year 36		Year 37		Year 38		Year 39		Year 40

		Pre-inspection		Voor-inspectie				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €																																																																								300												300

		Screening NDT LRUT		Screening met NDO - Long Range UT (LRUT)				1,200 €

Geert Henk Wijnants: 21Nov19:
Wás earlier 1.500 .		5. Yr		9,600 €																																																																								1500												1500

		Qualification of LRUT for application		Kwalificatie van LRUT voor de toepassing (Default: éénmalig voor de restlevensduur)				5,000 €		40. Yr		5,000 €																																																																																				0

		4x12 CML's on bends every 5 years		4x12 CML's op bochten, iedere X jaar (Default= 5 jr).				720 €		5. Yr		5,760 €																																																																								720												720

		5x4 CML's on straights every 5 years		5x4 CML's op rechte stukken, iedere X jaar (Default= 5 jr).				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €																																																																								300												300

		Accessibility for CML's 9 x moving platform		Toegang naar CML's via 9 verstelbare platformen				3,400 €		5. Yr		27,200 €																																																																								3400												3400

		Follow-up 1 location (moving platform, cleaning, pit-gauge, profile RT)		Vervolg meting(verplaatsbaar platform, schoonmaken, schadediepte (put-meting), profiel radiografie				800 €		5. Yr		6,400 €																																																																																				0

		Impact of scenarion on likelyhood: from level 4 to level 2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This was taken as the starting point in order to impose a framework for the required quality of the screening process.
(Note: screening ≡ assess condition using NDT) 		Uitgangspunt: Effect van scenario op de kans: van niveau 4 naar niveau 2

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit van het screenings proces.
(N.b.: screening ≡ conditie beoordelen m.b.v. NDO)																																																																																												6220

		Sum of cost over lifetime (without cost of capital) 		Som van de kosten over de levensduur (zonder kapitaallasten)								58,760 €



		Malfunction and repair		Scenario: falen en herstellen								Total: row: 2

		CUI developed to leak + repair + damages		CUI is doorgegaan tot het niveau van "niets doen" met kans op lekkage + reparatie + schade				probability  x  consequence  x  years																																																																																								200000

		Safety, loss, repair, pollution of terrain.		Veiligheid, derving, reparatie, grond vervuiling				0.01		500,000 €

Geert Henk Wijnants: Example:
A pipeline system with class 4 failure consequences, based on a total length of 2 km, resulting in 10 Mio/20 or 50 k€ per failure situation. 		200,000 €

		The term of reference in this scenario is that this cost item is repeated annually and has been converted from the pipeline system to a length of 100 meters. 		Uitgangspunt in dit scenario is, dat deze kostenpost zich jaarlijks herhaalt en vanuit het leidingsysteem omgerekend is naar 100 meter lengte.



		Upgrading that excludes CUI		Scenario upgrade met uitsluiten van CUI.								Total: row: 9																																																																Year 31		Year 32		Year 33		Year 34		Year 35		Year 36		Year 37		Year 38		Year 39		Year 40

		Upgrade		Verbetering / upgrade				20,000 €		40. Yr		20,000 €																																																																																				0

		Pre-inspection		Pre-inspectie				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €																																																																																				0

		4x12 CML's on bends every 10 years		4x12 CML's op bochten, iedere X jaar (Default= 10 jr).				720 €		10. Yr		2,880 €																																																																																				0

		5x4 CML's on straights every 10 years		5x4 CML's op rechte stukken, iedere X jaar (Default= 10 jr).				300 €		10. Yr		1,200 €																																																																																				0

		Scaffolding 100x4 m3		Steigerbouw, 100x 4 m³, 3 weken, 20 euro per m³ per week.				18,000 €		40. Yr		18,000 €																																																																																				0

		Accessibility for CML's 9 x moving platform		Toegang naar CML's via 9 verstelbare platformen				3,400 €		10. Yr		13,600 €																																																																																				0

		Cleaning & blasting		Schoonmaken en stralen				1,500 €		40. Yr		1,500 €																																																																																				0

		Impact of scenario on likelyhood: from level 4 to level 1

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This has been taken as a starting point in order to impose a framework for the required quality for the upgrade process. 		Uitgangspunt: Effect van scenario op de kans: van niveau 4 naar niveau 1

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit voor het upgrade proces.																																																																																												0

		Sum of cost over lifetime (without cost of capital) 		Som van de kosten over de levensduur (zonder kapitaallasten)								59,580 €



		Customization with (specific NDT technique; re-insulation/scaffolding) for specific problem		Scenario upgrade to be CUI exempt								Total: row: 23

		Pre-inspection		Voor-inspectie				300 €		5. Yr		2,400 €

		Data with respect to the applicable NDT Technque (all per 100 metres):		Gegevens over de toe te passen NDT Techniek (alles per 100 meter):						Apply this section:		Yes

		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.		Screening NDT LRUT				320 €		OK				Option
NDT

		Level of detection sensitivity of the NDT technique:		Mate van detectie gevoeligheid van NDO techniek:				Medium

		Accessibility Threshold (low=Easy Access): 		Toegankelijkheids drempel (laag=Makkelijke toegang):				Medium

		Number of additional measurements per 100 meters of pipe (segment): 5x4 CML's on straights every 5 years 		Aantal aanvullende metingen per 100 meter leiding (segment): 5x4 CML's on straights every 5 years				1		5. Yr		2,560 €

		Follow-up measurement (movable platform, cleaning, damage depth (well measurement), profile radiography:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
Analogous to the "Screening with follow-up action" schenario, this is a step that will always apply. 		Vervolg meting(verplaatsbaar platform, schoonmaken, schadediepte (put-meting), profiel radiografie:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Analoog aan schenario "Screening met vervolgactie" is dit een stap die altijd van toepassing zal zijn.				

Geert Henk Wijnants: 21Nov19:
Wás earlier 1.500 .		

Geert Henk Wijnants: 21Nov19:
Adjusted from 600 following input from the working group. See tab [NDT effectiveness] 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This was taken as the starting point in order to impose a framework for the required quality of the screening process.
(Note: screening ≡ assess condition using NDT) 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This has been taken as a starting point in order to impose a framework for the required quality for the upgrade process. 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit van het screenings proces.
(N.b.: screening ≡ conditie beoordelen m.b.v. NDO)		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit voor het upgrade proces.		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
This was taken as a starting point in order to impose a framework on the required quality of the work process "blasting and painting". 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Toelichting:
Dit is als uitgangspunt genomen om daarmee een kader op te leggen aan de benodigde kwaliteit van het werk proces "stralen en schilderen".						

Geert Henk Wijnants: Example:
A pipeline system with class 4 failure consequences, based on a total length of 2 km, resulting in 10 Mio/20 or 50 k€ per failure situation. 		800 €		5. Yr		6,400 €

		Estimated effectiveness of the applied technique with the damage type present (damage "typical"): 		Begrote effectiviteit van de toegepaste techniek met de aanwezige schadevorm (schade "typical"):						Apply this section:		Yes

		The typical that (based on all insights) is decisive in this situation:		De typical die (op basis van alle inzichten) bepalend is in deze situatie:				Branches on pipes ≤ DN250						Option
Effect

		Reduction factor: effect of scenario on the probability, based on possible norm failure (possibly Dmin reached):		Reductiefactor: effect van scenario op de kans, uitgaand van mogelijk normfalen (mogelijk Dmin bereikt):				0.01

		The effect of charging this option, if selected, on the costs calculated in the [Fault and repair] scenario: 		Het effect van het doorrekenen van deze optie, indien geselecteerd, op de bij scenario [Storing en reparatie] berekende kosten:				Yes				2,000 €

		Information on required scaffolding equipment (everything converted to 100 meters of pipe length):		Gegevens over benodigd steiger materieel (alles omgerekend naar 100 meter leidinglengte):						Apply this section:		Yes

		Scaffold height: Accessibility for CML's 9 x moving platform		Hoogte van de steiger: Toegang voor CML's 9 x vanuit verplaatst platform				30. m						Option
Scaffold

		Scaffold length (as required for per 100 meters of pipe): Accessibility for CML's 9 x moving platform 		Lengte van de steiger (zoals benodigd voor per 100 meter leiding):  Toegang voor CML's, 9 x langs verplaatst platform				16. m

		Scaffold width:		Breedte van de steiger:				2. m

		Length of time of use of the scaffold (2 weeks is standard):		Lengte van de tijdsduur van het gebruik van de steiger (2 weken is standaard):				2 week/weken		Repetition:

		The length of the pipeline is set at 100 meters (is converted into actual length on the [scenarios] tab) 		Lengte van de leiding is gesteld op 100 meter (wordt op tab [scenario's] omgezet in werkelijke lengte)				16,932 €		5. Yr		135,453 €

		Information about NEW insulation material to be used (do not fill in if material is reused):		Gegevens over toe te passen NIEUW isolatiemateriaal (niet invullen bij hergebruik van materiaal):						Apply this section:		Yes

		Type of insulation material:		Soort van isolatiemateriaal:				Heat insulation						Option
Insulation

		Diameter of the pipe to be insulated (outer diameter without insulation, in mm):		Diameter van de te isoleren leiding (buitendiameter zonder isolatie, in mm.):				550 mm

		Thickness of the insulation layer to be applied (in mm.)		Dikte van de toe te passen isolatielaag (in mm.)				40 mm		Replacement:

		The length of the pipeline is set at 100 meters (actual length is set on the [scenarios] tab)		Lengte van de leiding is gesteld op 100 meter (wordt op tab [scenario's] omgezet in werkelijke lengte)				16,856 €		20. Yr		33,712 €

		Sum of the costs over the lifetime (excluding capital costs) (revenue = negative number) with options selected: 		Som van de kosten over de levensduur (zonder kapitaallasten) (opbrengst = negatief getal) met geselecteerde opties:								182,525 €

								1















Estimation formulae

		Data applied in estimation formula's:		Basis gegevens voor de kostenschatting:										One time		Per year (ended for last term)		Over life cycle

		Input:		Input						Output		Resultaat		Once:		Per year (finished before last interval)		Over de levensduur

		Cost of access visual inspection		Kosten om toegang te verkrijgen voor visuele inspectie		18,000 €				Estimate cost visual inspection program		Kosten schatting voor visuele inspectie		22,500. €		2,250. €		90,000. €

		Cost of access screening inspection		Kosten van toegang voor screening inspectie		3,400 €				Estimate cost screening inspection program		Kosten schatting voor een screening programma		7,900. €		1,580. €		63,200. €

		Inspection term visual		Inspectie termijn visuele insp. (default)		10. Jr

		Inspection term screening		Inspectie termijn screening insp. (default)		5. Jr				Explanation: These data serve as the basis for the cost estimate.

		Cost percentage NDT in inspection plan		Kosten percentage van NDO tov het totale plan		25%				Visual inspection means: inspection externally unclad (i.e. insulation removed; scaffolding required) 

		Remaining life time		Restlevensduur		40. Jr				Screening inspection means: inspection while using NDT technology (no scaffolding required). 























References



				In this tool the next sources of information have been used:

				Ref.#:		Source:		Date:		File:		Remark:

				Ref1.0 		TNO_Cost of Inspection Rev. 10		Nov. 2006.		TNO_Cost of inspection rev 10.xls		Concerns cost calculation based on m² and processing speed in m²/day.
Data has been compared with costs in 2019; appear to be representative. 

				Ref2.0 		TNO_Costs of Scaffolding and Insulation v4		Okt. 2006		TNO_Costs of Scaffolding and Insulation v4.xls		Concerns cost calculation based on m³ and duration of use with m³ x number of days.
Includes inflation correction.
Data has been compared with costs in 2019; turn out to be representative with inflation % = 8%.

				Ref3.0 









NDT Effectiveness

						Technique:																						Update 13 November 2019.		Costs (Sources: see Ref.):

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
These cost calculations are based on the source information used. 

				Applied method:		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.																								320 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.

				A technique has a certain chance of detecting damage.
After assessment, if there is reason to do so, a second assessment follows, in which the condition is assessed by means of wall thickness measurements.
The reliability of that (follow-up) assessment is not included here, since in that case the insulation has already been removed locally; the effectiveness of "seeing through the insulation" is then no longer an issue. 				2) On-stream RT (Film)																						300 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		2) On-stream RT (Film)

										3) On streamRT (digital)																				200 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		3) On streamRT (digital)

												4) Profile radiography																		75 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		4) Profile radiography

														5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT																1,200 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		5) Guided Waves / Long Range UT

																6) PEC / PEC Array														2,000 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		6) PEC / PEC Array

																		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)												6,000 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		7) In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)

																				8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement										313 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		8) Ultrasonic wall thickness measurement

																						9) UT C scan mapping								567 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		9) UT C scan mapping

																								10) Thermography						32 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		10) Thermography

																										11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)				512 €/segment

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		11) Neuron Backscatter (for moisture detection)

				Typical:																								Remark (wrt typical for technique):		The above costs have been estimated on the basis of 100 metres length.

				Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls		A		B		B		B		C		C		B		A		B		D		D

				Branches on pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		B		C		C		B		A		A		D		D

				Fire-resistant cladding in general		A		A		A		B		D		B		E		E		A		E		D

				Imposition/Support (*)		D		B		A		C		C		E		A		E		E		D		E

				Straight pipes > DN250 and vessel walls		A		B		B		B		A		B		A		A		A		C		D		1): by means of corrosion product on support (assumed Ó)

				Straight pipes ≤ DN250		A		A		A		A		A		B		A		A		A		C		D

				(*): the valuation strongly depends on the type of support		Note (regarding technique in relation to typical(s))

				Failure criterion:																						Score concerns DAMAGE detection.
Effectiveness score for moisture detection (!preventive!) tbd.

				Achieving the minimum allowable wall thickness, which creates a risk of perforation and possibly a catastrophic fracture.																				Concerns damage detection.
Moisture detection effectiveness score to be determined (tbc).

				Depending on the type of process, the consequences vary.

				The extent to which the risk reduction to be achieved with a technique is sufficient will then have to be examined in the specific business situation.

				Basic principles in terms of coverage:

				For the coverage of the surface when applying a technique, 100% visual inspection is assumed to determine "hot spots" (risk areas), in addition in the case of the following effectiveness categories:
The next percentages are related to coverage of the hot spots:
Cat.A: 100%; B: >65%; C: >35%; D: > 5%.



												DDR = "Direct Digital Recording", so with the use of digital technology.

										C is "Contour", so with a scan all around.

								RT is "Radiographic Technique", so using a radiation source.

						"with or without unpacking"; ensure the difference is clear.





				Starting point; terms of reference:

				At moment T, the period of use is such that in the given circumstances the condition of the insulated component could be affected by corrosion to such an extent that failure is imminent or "normative failure" if it has occurred (the minimum wall thickness is no longer met). requirement met).

				What is the reduction in that PoF with a technique used?

				Typical:		Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls

				NDT Technique:		1) Visual inspection with unpacking.

				Reduction factor for the probability of failure:		1%

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
The reduction factor varies between 100%, no reduction at all, to 1%, maximum reduction.																						>> This concerns one location that has been assessed.

				Degree of detection sensitivity of NDT technique:

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
The data on this tab is used in the scenarios.
That is why they are partly shielded where this could have an impact. 		Medium						<< Sensitivity as applicable for the relevant technique.

				Accessibility threshold (low=Easy access):

Geert Henk Wijnants: Please note:
The data on this tab is used in the scenarios.
That is why they are partly shielded where this could have an impact. 		Medium						<< The ease with which the location to be inspected can be reached (at component level).

				Applied level of coverage (%  "hot spots") measured:		65%																						>>  Coverage too low

				Probability on false calls (false positives):		

Geert Henk Wijnants: Remark:
This field cannot be filled in at the moment because data from practise is missing.
This is to be implemented in the future when additional information on this aspect has been obtained and validated.																								

Geert Henk Wijnants: Explanation:
These cost calculations are based on the source information used. 		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		

Geert Henk Wijnants: References:
Taken from worksheet [Aanvullende info kosten_november 2019 v3.xlsx].		Assumption: Deviation is permissible (otherwise it is "not good anyway")



								Reference table:

								Eff. class:		Red.factor:		Coverage:

								A		99%		100%

								B		90%		65%

								C		70%		35%

								D		30%		5%

								E		0%
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SeparationTab

														






														Separation tab for underlying cost calculation.

						World Class Maintenance.

						Project:		Risk Based Corrosion Under Isolation Management.

						This is a separation sheet to used underlying information.

						From the tabs in front of this, reference is made to the tabs behind it.

						The reference information that has been used is recorded in the underlying pages.

						This only concerns the case when using a custom NDT approach.

						The data for that approach is recorded in the lower part of the [Scenarios] tab. 

												Elaboration: Workgroup NDT Effectivity.











Input and Output

				CALCULATION OF THE COSTS OF SCAFFOLDING AND INSULATION (Heat or cold insulation).

				BEREKENING KOSTEN VAN STEIGERBOUW EN ISOLATIE (Warmte- of koude-isolatie).



				INPUT												OUTPUT



																		Resulting floor area:		32		m²		(7)

						Height:		30. m		(metre)		(1)(2)

						Length:		16. m		(metre)		(1)				1.		Costs:		7,035 €		euro		(8)

						Width:		2. m		(metre)		(1)				2.		Costs if job takes > 2 weeks:				euro		(9)

						Total time of use:		2. w		(weeks)		(1)(3)				3.		Indexated costs:		16,932 €		euro





						Current calendar year (4):		2022

						Inflation rate (5):		500.0%		per year.

						Year of source data (6):		2004



				(1): Specify in rounded numbers												(7): The resulting floor area should not exceed 36 m²

				(2): Specify in the range 1 - 30 meter												(8): These costs refer to jobs taking less than 2 weeks

				(3): Specify to account for extra renting costs if duration > 2 weeks												(9): These costs refer to jobs taking more than 2 weeks

				(4): Specify to take account of inflation

				(5): Average inflation rate since the year of source data (6)

				(6): This is the year to which the source data are related.





				COSTS  OF  INSULATION



				INPUT												OUTPUT

				HOT INSULATION:												HOT INSULATION:

						If not applicable, then set Length= 0 meter

						Diameter:		150. mm		mm.		(1)				1.		Costs:		318 €		euro

						Length:		5. m		(metre)		(2)				2.		Indexated costs:		843 €		euro

						Thickness insulation:		40. mm		mm.		(3)

				COLD INSULATION:												COLD INSULATION:

						If not applicable, then set Length= 0 meter

						Diameter:		150. mm		mm.		(4)				1.		Costs:		749 €		euro

						Length:		5. m		(metre)		(2)				2.		Indexated costs:		1,987 €		euro

						Thickness insulation:		40. mm		mm.		(5)

						Current calendar year (6):		2022

						Inflation rate (7):		500.0%		per year.

						Year of source data (8):		2002



				(1): Specify in the range 10 - 900 mm

				(2): Specify in rounded numbers

				(3): Specify in the range 30 - 280 mm. with 10 mm. intervals

				(4): Specify in the range 20 - 600 mm

				(5): Specify in the range 25 - 150 mm

				(6): Specify to take account of inflation

				(7): Average inflation rate since the year of source data (6)

				(8): This is the year to which the source data are related.
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Source INSU 2002

		PRICES INSULATION WORK IN EURO																BASE PRICE PER METER PIPING

																		Supply and mounting of new insulation (with Aluminum sheeting for warm insulation)



				HOT INSULATION:

						Search value Diameter		500. mm		and resulting row number:								19

						Search value Thickness		70. mm		and resulting column  number:								5

						Resulting price:		63.52923025



						THICKNESS

				DIAM		30. mm		40. mm		50. mm		60. mm		70. mm		80. mm		100. mm		120. mm		130. mm		140. mm		150. mm		180. mm		190. mm		200. mm		220. mm		230. mm		240. mm		250. mm		260. mm		270. mm		280. mm

				10. mm		13. €/m		15. €/m		16. €/m		19. €/m		21. €/m		23. €/m		27. €/m		33. €/m

				15. mm		13. €/m		15. €/m		17. €/m		19. €/m		21. €/m		23. €/m		28. €/m		33. €/m		38. €/m

				20. mm		14. €/m		15. €/m		17. €/m		20. €/m		22. €/m		24. €/m		28. €/m		34. €/m		39. €/m		41. €/m

				25. mm		14. €/m		16. €/m		17. €/m		20. €/m		22. €/m		24. €/m		29. €/m		34. €/m		40. €/m		43. €/m		46. €/m

				40. mm		15. €/m		17. €/m		18. €/m		21. €/m		24. €/m		26. €/m		30. €/m		35. €/m		42. €/m		44. €/m		47. €/m		49. €/m

				50. mm		16. €/m		17. €/m		20. €/m		23. €/m		25. €/m		27. €/m		32. €/m		37. €/m		44. €/m		48. €/m		52. €/m		54. €/m		57. €/m

				65. mm		17. €/m		18. €/m		20. €/m		23. €/m		26. €/m		28. €/m		32. €/m		38. €/m		44. €/m		49. €/m		54. €/m		55. €/m		59. €/m		62. €/m

				70. mm		17. €/m		19. €/m		20. €/m		24. €/m		26. €/m		29. €/m		33. €/m		38. €/m		45. €/m		50. €/m		54. €/m		57. €/m		62. €/m		64. €/m		67. €/m

				80. mm		18. €/m		20. €/m		22. €/m		25. €/m		27. €/m		29. €/m		34. €/m		38. €/m		46. €/m		51. €/m		55. €/m		59. €/m		64. €/m		67. €/m		70. €/m		73. €/m

				100. mm		20. €/m		21. €/m		24. €/m		26. €/m		29. €/m		31. €/m		37. €/m		43. €/m		49. €/m		54. €/m		58. €/m		62. €/m		69. €/m		73. €/m		76. €/m		78. €/m		82. €/m

				125. mm		21. €/m		23. €/m		26. €/m		29. €/m		31. €/m		34. €/m		39. €/m		45. €/m		51. €/m		57. €/m		61. €/m		65. €/m		73. €/m		75. €/m		79. €/m		82. €/m		87. €/m		95. €/m

				150. mm		23. €/m		25. €/m		28. €/m		30. €/m		34. €/m		36. €/m		42. €/m		48. €/m		54. €/m		60. €/m		64. €/m		68. €/m		76. €/m		78. €/m		83. €/m		87. €/m		92. €/m		100. €/m		109. €/m

				200. mm		27. €/m		29. €/m		30. €/m		34. €/m		38. €/m		40. €/m		47. €/m		54. €/m		56. €/m		66. €/m		70. €/m		75. €/m		79. €/m		85. €/m		88. €/m		90. €/m		98. €/m		105. €/m		117. €/m		123. €/m

				250. mm		29. €/m		32. €/m		34. €/m		39. €/m		42. €/m		44. €/m		52. €/m		59. €/m		62. €/m		73. €/m		77. €/m		82. €/m		87. €/m		92. €/m		97. €/m		103. €/m		110. €/m		118. €/m		125. €/m		133. €/m		142. €/m

				300. mm		34. €/m		35. €/m		38. €/m		42. €/m		46. €/m		49. €/m		57. €/m		64. €/m		67. €/m		79. €/m		84. €/m		91. €/m		94. €/m		98. €/m		104. €/m		111. €/m		118. €/m		126. €/m		134. €/m		143. €/m		152. €/m

				350. mm				38. €/m		41. €/m		45. €/m		49. €/m		53. €/m		60. €/m		68. €/m		70. €/m		83. €/m		88. €/m		97. €/m		103. €/m		106. €/m		113. €/m		120. €/m		128. €/m		137. €/m		145. €/m		155. €/m		166. €/m

				400. mm				42. €/m		45. €/m		50. €/m		54. €/m		58. €/m		65. €/m		74. €/m		75. €/m		90. €/m		97. €/m		102. €/m		108. €/m		113. €/m		121. €/m		129. €/m		135. €/m		143. €/m		152. €/m		162. €/m		173. €/m

				450. mm				45. €/m		49. €/m		54. €/m		59. €/m		63. €/m		71. €/m		79. €/m		82. €/m		96. €/m		102. €/m		113. €/m		118. €/m		124. €/m		127. €/m		136. €/m		142. €/m		152. €/m		162. €/m		172. €/m		183. €/m

				500. mm				49. €/m		54. €/m		59. €/m		64. €/m		68. €/m		76. €/m		84. €/m		87. €/m		103. €/m		109. €/m		118. €/m		129. €/m		138. €/m		144. €/m		153. €/m		163. €/m		174. €/m		185. €/m		197. €/m		210. €/m

				550. mm				53. €/m		58. €/m		63. €/m		68. €/m		73. €/m		81. €/m		89. €/m		97. €/m		114. €/m		121. €/m		132. €/m		142. €/m		152. €/m		157. €/m		167. €/m		177. €/m		188. €/m		202. €/m		213. €/m		226. €/m

				600. mm				57. €/m		62. €/m		67. €/m		73. €/m		77. €/m		86. €/m		95. €/m		103. €/m		125. €/m		133. €/m		147. €/m		156. €/m		164. €/m		169. €/m		179. €/m		191. €/m		203. €/m		216. €/m		230. €/m		245. €/m

				700. mm						70. €/m		76. €/m		82. €/m		86. €/m		96. €/m		106. €/m		113. €/m		139. €/m		148. €/m		165. €/m		176. €/m		186. €/m		191. €/m		204. €/m		217. €/m		231. €/m		245. €/m		261. €/m		278. €/m

				750. mm						74. €/m		81. €/m		86. €/m		91. €/m		101. €/m		111. €/m		119. €/m		146. €/m		156. €/m		174. €/m		186. €/m		197. €/m		203. €/m		216. €/m		231. €/m		244. €/m		260. €/m		281. €/m		294. €/m

				800. mm						78. €/m		90. €/m		91. €/m		95. €/m		106. €/m		116. €/m		124. €/m		152. €/m		163. €/m		183. €/m		196. €/m		208. €/m		214. €/m		228. €/m		244. €/m		258. €/m		279. €/m		296. €/m		310. €/m

				900. mm						86. €/m		94. €/m		100. €/m		104. €/m		116. €/m		127. €/m		135. €/m		166. €/m		179. €/m		201. €/m		214. €/m		230. €/m		237. €/m		253. €/m		270. €/m		284. €/m		308. €/m		327. €/m		343. €/m







				COLD INSULATION:

						Search value Diameter		250. mm		and resulting row number:								12

						Search value Thickness		140. mm		and resulting column  number:								9

						Resulting price:		149.7474713



						THICKNESS

				DIAM		25. mm		40. mm		50. mm		65. mm		75. mm		100. mm		115. mm		125. mm		140. mm		150. mm

				20. mm		16. €/m		22. €/m		26. €/m

				25. mm		16. €/m		23. €/m		27. €/m		31. €/m		38. €/m		52. €/m		71. €/m		80. €/m		91. €/m		98. €/m

				35. mm		19. €/m		25. €/m		29. €/m		32. €/m		39. €/m		54. €/m		73. €/m		82. €/m		93. €/m		100. €/m

				40. mm		21. €/m		28. €/m		30. €/m		34. €/m		41. €/m		54. €/m		75. €/m		84. €/m		94. €/m		102. €/m

				50. mm		23. €/m		29. €/m		30. €/m		36. €/m		43. €/m		57. €/m		78. €/m		87. €/m		98. €/m		107. €/m

				70. mm		24. €/m		30. €/m		32. €/m		38. €/m		45. €/m		60. €/m		82. €/m		91. €/m		102. €/m		111. €/m

				80. mm		27. €/m		31. €/m		33. €/m		39. €/m		47. €/m		64. €/m		85. €/m		94. €/m		104. €/m		116. €/m

				100. mm		31. €/m		33. €/m		34. €/m		43. €/m		51. €/m		68. €/m		90. €/m		100. €/m		111. €/m		122. €/m

				125. mm		34. €/m		39. €/m		43. €/m		50. €/m		55. €/m		73. €/m		95. €/m		107. €/m		118. €/m		127. €/m

				150. mm		37. €/m		42. €/m		45. €/m		52. €/m		59. €/m		78. €/m		102. €/m		113. €/m		125. €/m		136. €/m

				200. mm		45. €/m		51. €/m		54. €/m		59. €/m		67. €/m		88. €/m		114. €/m		125. €/m		136. €/m		150. €/m

				250. mm		54. €/m		61. €/m		64. €/m		70. €/m		75. €/m		98. €/m		126. €/m		138. €/m		150. €/m		163. €/m

				300. mm		64. €/m		68. €/m		73. €/m		78. €/m		83. €/m		107. €/m		137. €/m		150. €/m		163. €/m		177. €/m

				350. mm		72. €/m		76. €/m		79. €/m		86. €/m		89. €/m		114. €/m		145. €/m		159. €/m		175. €/m		188. €/m

				400. mm		77. €/m		82. €/m		86. €/m		91. €/m		98. €/m		125. €/m		159. €/m		172. €/m		188. €/m		202. €/m

				450. mm						98. €/m		102. €/m		106. €/m		134. €/m		170. €/m		186. €/m		200. €/m		216. €/m

				500. mm						104. €/m		109. €/m		115. €/m		144. €/m		184. €/m		197. €/m		213. €/m		229. €/m

				550. mm						113. €/m		118. €/m		123. €/m		154. €/m		195. €/m		211. €/m		227. €/m		245. €/m

				600. mm						120. €/m		125. €/m		132. €/m		163. €/m		206. €/m		225. €/m		241. €/m		259. €/m











Source SCAFF 2004

		PRICES SCAFFOLDING IN EURO														BASE PRICE INCLUDING 2 WEEKS RENT																																																						Date:		20-04-2004



		HEIGHT						FLOOR AREA  IN M2

		M		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20		21		22		23		24		25		26		27		28		29		30		31		32		33		34		35		36

		1		104		104		105		106		107		109		111		122		137		152		166		181		195		209		224		237		251		265		279		292		306		319		332		345		358		371		384		396		409		421		434		446		458		470		482		493

		2		104		105		106		108		115		137		159		181		202		224		245		266		286		307		327		347		367		386		406		425		443		462		480		499		516		534		552		569		586		603		619		635		652		667		683		698

		3		105		106		107		113		141		168		194		221		247		273		298		323		348		372		396		420		443		466		489		511		533		554		576		597		617		637		657		677		696		715		733		752		769		787		804		821

		4		105		107		112		140		174		208		241		274		306		337		369		399		430		460		489		518		546		574		602		629		656		682		708		733		758		782		806		830		853		875		897		919		940		961		981		1001

		5		105		113		123		163		202		240		279		316		353		389		425		460		495		529		563		595		628		660		691		721		752		781		810		838		866		893		920		946		972		996		1021		1045		1068		1090		1113		1134

		6		105		116		140		185		230		274		317		360		402		443		484		524		563		601		639		676		713		748		783		818		851		884		917		948		979		1010		1039		1068		1096		1124		1151		1177		1202		1227		1251		1274

		7		106		117		155		205		255		303		351		398		444		489		534		577		620		662		704		744		784		823		861		898		935		970		1005		1039		1073		1105		1137		1168		1198		1227		1256		1283		1310		1336		1362		1386

		8		106		119		170		225		279		332		384		435		485		535		583		631		677		723		768		812		855		897		938		978		1018		1056		1093		1130		1166		1200		1234		1267		1299		1330		1360		1390		1418		1445		1472		1498

		9		106		127		189		249		309		368		426		482		538		593		646		699		750		801		851		899		946		993		1038		1083		1126		1168		1209		1250		1289		1327		1364		1400		1436		1470		1503		1535		1566		1596		1625		1652

		10		107		140		208		275		341		406		470		532		593		654		713		771		827		883		938		991		1043		1094		1144		1193		1241		1287		1332		1377		1420		1462		1502		1542		1581		1618		1654		1689		1723		1756		1788		1818

		11		108		153		227		300		372		443		513		581		648		713		778		841		903		964		1023		1081		1138		1194		1248		1301		1353		1404		1453		1501		1548		1593		1638		1681		1723		1763		1802		1840		1877		1913		1947		1980

		12		110		168		250		330		409		487		563		638		712		784		855		925		993		1060		1125		1189		1252		1313		1373		1431		1489		1544		1599		1652		1704		1754		1803		1850		1897		1941		1985		2027		2068		2107		2145		2182

		13		110		183		272		360		447		532		615		697		777		856		934		1010		1084		1157		1229		1299		1367		1434		1500		1564		1626		1687		1747		1805		1862		1917		1971		2023		2074		2123		2170		2217		2261		2305		2347		2387

		14		112		199		296		391		485		577		667		756		843		929		1013		1096		1177		1256		1334		1410		1484		1557		1628		1698		1766		1833		1898		1961		2023		2083		2141		2198		2253		2307		2359		2410		2459		2506		2552		2596

		15		113		214		319		422		523		622		720		816		910		1003		1094		1183		1270		1356		1440		1522		1603		1682		1759		1834		1908		1980		2050		2119		2186		2251		2314		2376		2436		2494		2551		2606		2659		2710		2760		2808

		16		118		230		343		453		562		669		774		877		978		1078		1175		1271		1365		1458		1548		1637		1723		1808		1891		1973		2052		2130		2205		2279		2351		2422		2490		2557		2622		2685		2746		2805		2863		2918		2972		3024

		17		124		246		366		485		601		715		828		938		1047		1154		1258		1361		1462		1561		1658		1752		1845		1937		2026		2113		2198		2281		2363		2442		2520		2595		2669		2740		2810		2878		2944		3008		3069		3129		3188		3244

		18		133		264		393		520		645		768		889		1008		1125		1239		1352		1463		1571		1678		1782		1884		1985		2083		2179		2273		2365		2455		2543		2629		2713		2795		2874		2952		3028		3101		3173		3242		3309		3375		3438		3499

		19		143		283		421		557		691		822		952		1079		1204		1327		1448		1567		1683		1797		1910		2019		2127		2233		2336		2437		2537		2633		2728		2821		2911		2999		3085		3169		3251		3330		3408		3483		3556		3627		3696		3762

		20		152		302		449		594		737		878		1016		1152		1286		1417		1546		1673		1798		1920		2040		2158		2273		2386		2497		2606		2712		2816		2918		3017		3114		3209		3302		3392		3480		3566		3649		3730		3809		3886		3960		4032

		21		163		323		481		637		790		941		1089		1235		1378		1520		1658		1795		1929		2060		2189		2316		2440		2562		2682		2799		2914		3026		3136		3244		3349		3452		3552		3650		3745		3839		3929		4018		4104		4187		4268		4347

		22		175		347		517		685		849		1012		1172		1329		1484		1636		1786		1933		2078		2220		2360		2497		2631		2764		2893		3020		3145		3267		3387		3504		3618		3730		3840		3947		4051		4153		4253		4350		4444		4536		4626		4712

		23		186		370		551		729		905		1078		1249		1417		1582		1745		1905		2062		2217		2369		2519		2665		2810		2951		3090		3227		3360		3491		3620		3746		3869		3990		4107		4223		4336		4446		4553		4658		4760		4860		4957		5051

		24		199		396		589		780		969		1154		1337		1517		1694		1869		2040		2209		2376		2539		2700		2858		3013		3166		3316		3463		3607		3749		3888		4024		4157		4288		4416		4541		4663		4783		4900		5014		5125		5234		5340		5443

		25		213		422		629		833		1034		1232		1428		1620		1810		1996		2180		2361		2540		2715		2888		3057		3224		3388		3549		3707		3863		4015		4165		4311		4455		4596		4735		4870		5003		5132		5259		5383		5504		5622		5738		5850

		26		226		449		670		887		1101		1313		1521		1726		1929		2128		2325		2518		2709		2896		3081		3263		3441		3617		3790		3959		4126		4290		4451		4609		4764		4915		5064		5210		5353		5493		5630		5765		5896		6024		6149		6271

		27		238		472		704		932		1157		1379		1598		1814		2027		2237		2444		2648		2848		3046		3240		3431		3620		3805		3987		4166		4342		4514		4684		4851		5014		5175		5332		5486		5638		5786		5931		6073		6212		6347		6480		6610

		28		249		495		738		978		1214		1447		1677		1904		2128		2348		2565		2779		2990		3198		3402		3603		3801		3996		4188		4376		4561		4743		4922		5098		5270		5439		5605		5768		5928		6084		6237		6387		6534		6678		6818		6955

		29		261		519		773		1024		1272		1516		1757		1995		2230		2461		2689		2913		3134		3352		3567		3778		3986		4191		4392		4590		4785		4976		5164		5349		5531		5709		5884		6055		6223		6388		6550		6708		6863		7015		7163		7308

		30		273		543		809		1071		1331		1587		1839		2088		2334		2576		2814		3050		3282		3510		3735		3957		4175		4389		4601		4809		5013		5214		5412		5606		5796		5984		6168		6348		6525		6699		6869		7035		7199		7359		7515		7668





		 		 												PRICES FOR ADDITIONAL RENT PER WEEK																 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 

		HEIGHT						FLOOR AREA  IN M2

		M		1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20		21		22		23		24		25		26		27		28		29		30		31		32		33		34		35		36

		1		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		7.3		7.7		7.7		8.2		8.6		9.1		9.1		9.5		10.0		10.4		10.4		10.9		11.3		11.8		11.8		12.3

		2		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		7.7		8.2		9.1		9.5		10.4		10.9		11.8		12.3		13.2		13.6		14.5		15.0		15.9		16.3		17.2		17.7		18.6		19.1		20.0		20.4		21.3		21.8		22.7		23.1		24.1		24.5

		3		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		7.3		8.2		9.1		10.4		11.3		12.3		13.2		14.5		15.4		16.3		17.2		18.6		19.5		20.4		21.3		22.7		23.6		24.5		25.4		26.8		27.7		28.6		29.5		30.9		31.8		32.7		33.6		34.9		35.9		36.8

		4		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		8.2		9.5		10.9		12.3		13.6		15.0		16.3		17.7		19.1		20.4		21.8		23.1		24.5		25.9		27.2		28.6		30.0		31.3		32.7		34.0		35.4		36.8		38.1		39.5		40.8		42.2		43.6		44.9		46.3		47.7		49.0

		5		6.8		6.8		6.8		6.8		8.6		10.4		11.8		13.6		15.4		17.2		18.6		20.4		22.2		24.1		25.4		27.2		29.0		30.9		32.2		34.0		35.9		37.7		39.0		40.8		42.7		44.5		46.0		47.7		49.4		51.1		52.8		54.5		56.2		57.9		59.6		61.3

		6		6.8		6.8		6.8		8.2		10.4		12.3		14.5		16.3		18.6		20.4		22.7		24.5		26.8		28.6		30.9		32.7		34.9		36.8		39.0		40.8		43.1		44.9		47.0		49.0		51.1		53.1		55.1		57.2		59.2		61.3		63.3		65.3		67.4		69.4		71.5		73.5

		7		6.8		6.8		7.3		9.5		11.8		14.5		16.8		19.1		21.3		24.1		26.3		28.6		30.9		33.6		35.9		38.1		40.4		43.1		45.4		47.7		50.0		52.4		54.8		57.2		59.6		61.9		64.3		66.7		69.1		71.5		73.9		76.2		78.6		81.0		83.4		85.8

		8		6.8		6.8		8.2		10.9		13.6		16.3		19.1		21.8		24.5		27.2		30.0		32.7		35.4		38.1		40.8		43.6		46.3		49.0		51.7		54.5		57.2		59.9		62.6		65.3		68.1		70.8		73.5		76.2		79.0		81.7		84.4		87.1		89.9		92.6		95.3		98.0

		9		6.8		6.8		9.5		12.3		15.4		18.6		21.3		24.5		27.7		30.9		33.6		36.8		39.9		43.1		46.0		49.0		52.1		55.1		58.2		61.3		64.3		67.4		70.5		73.5		76.6		79.6		82.7		85.8		88.8		91.9		95.0		98.0		101.1		104.1		107.2		110.3

		10		6.8		6.8		10.4		13.6		17.2		20.4		24.1		27.2		30.9		34.0		37.7		40.8		44.5		47.7		51.1		54.5		57.9		61.3		64.7		68.1		71.5		74.9		78.3		81.7		85.1		88.5		91.9		95.3		98.7		102.1		105.5		108.9		112.3		115.7		119.1		122.5

		11		6.8		7.7		11.3		15.0		18.6		22.7		26.3		30.0		33.6		37.7		41.8		44.9		48.7		52.4		56.2		59.9		63.6		67.4		71.1		74.9		78.6		82.4		86.1		89.8		93.6		97.3		101.1		104.8		108.6		112.3		116.1		119.8		123.5		127.3		131.0		134.8

		12		6.8		8.2		12.3		16.3		20.4		24.5		28.6		32.7		36.8		40.8		44.9		49.0		53.1		57.2		61.3		65.3		69.4		73.5		77.6		81.7		85.8		89.8		93.9		98.0		102.1		106.2		110.3		114.4		118.4		122.5		126.6		130.7		134.8		138.9		142.9		147.0

		13		6.8		9.1		13.2		17.7		22.2		26.8		30.9		35.4		39.9		44.5		48.7		53.1		57.5		61.9		66.4		70.8		75.2		79.6		84.1		88.5		92.9		97.3		101.8		106.2		110.6		115.0		119.5		123.9		128.3		132.7		137.2		141.6		146.0		150.4		154.9		159.3

		14		6.8		9.5		14.5		19.1		24.1		28.6		33.6		38.1		43.1		47.7		52.4		57.2		61.9		66.7		71.5		76.2		81.0		85.8		90.5		95.3		100.1		104.8		109.6		114.4		119.1		123.9		128.6		133.4		138.2		142.9		147.7		152.5		157.2		162.0		166.8		171.5

		15		6.8		10.4		15.4		20.4		25.4		30.9		35.9		40.8		46.0		51.1		56.2		61.3		66.4		71.5		76.6		81.7		86.8		91.9		97.0		102.1		107.2		112.3		117.4		122.5		127.6		132.7		137.8		142.9		148.0		153.2		158.3		163.4		168.5		173.6		178.7		183.8

		16		6.8		10.9		16.3		21.8		27.2		32.7		38.1		43.6		49.0		54.5		59.9		65.3		70.8		76.2		81.7		87.1		92.6		98.0		103.5		108.9		114.4		119.8		125.2		130.7		136.1		141.6		147.0		152.5		157.9		163.4		168.8		174.3		179.7		185.1		190.6		196.0

		17		6.8		11.8		17.2		23.1		29.0		34.9		40.4		46.3		52.1		57.9		63.6		69.4		75.2		81.0		86.8		92.6		98.4		104.1		109.9		115.7		121.5		127.3		133.1		138.9		144.6		150.4		156.2		162.0		167.8		173.6		179.4		185.1		190.9		196.7		202.5		208.3

		18		6.8		12.3		18.6		24.5		30.9		36.8		43.1		49.0		55.1		61.3		67.4		73.5		79.6		85.8		91.9		98.0		104.1		110.3		116.4		122.5		128.6		134.8		140.9		147.0		153.2		159.3		165.4		171.5		177.7		183.8		189.9		196.0		202.2		208.3		214.4		220.5

		19		6.8		13.2		19.5		25.9		32.7		39.0		45.4		51.7		58.2		64.7		71.1		77.6		84.1		90.5		97.0		103.5		109.9		116.4		122.9		129.3		135.8		142.3		148.7		155.2		161.7		168.1		174.6		181.1		187.5		194.0		200.5		206.9		213.4		219.9		226.3		232.8

		20		6.8		13.6		20.4		27.2		34.0		40.8		47.7		54.5		61.3		68.1		74.9		81.7		88.5		95.3		102.1		108.9		115.7		122.5		129.3		136.1		142.9		149.7		156.6		163.4		170.2		177.0		183.8		190.6		197.4		204.2		211.0		217.8		224.6		231.4		238.2		245.0

		21		7.3		14.5		21.3		28.6		35.9		43.1		50.0		57.2		64.3		71.5		78.6		85.8		92.9		100.1		107.2		114.4		121.5		128.6		135.8		142.9		150.1		157.2		164.4		171.5		178.7		185.8		193.0		200.1		207.3		214.4		221.6		228.7		235.9		243.0		250.1		257.3

		22		7.7		15.0		22.7		30.0		37.7		44.9		52.4		59.9		67.4		74.9		82.4		89.9		97.3		104.8		112.3		119.8		127.3		134.8		142.3		149.7		157.2		164.7		172.2		179.7		187.2		194.7		202.2		209.6		217.1		224.6		232.1		239.6		247.1		254.6		262.1		269.5

		23		7.7		15.9		23.6		31.3		39.0		47.0		54.8		62.6		70.5		78.3		86.1		93.9		101.8		109.6		117.4		125.2		133.1		140.9		148.7		156.6		164.4		172.2		180.0		187.9		195.7		203.5		211.3		219.2		227.0		234.8		242.7		250.5		258.3		266.1		274.0		281.8

		24		8.2		16.3		24.5		32.7		40.8		49.0		57.2		65.3		73.5		81.7		89.9		98.0		106.2		114.4		122.5		130.7		138.9		147.0		155.2		163.4		171.5		179.7		187.9		196.0		204.2		212.4		220.5		228.7		236.9		245.0		253.2		261.4		269.5		277.7		285.9		294.0

		25		8.6		17.2		25.4		34.0		42.7		51.1		59.6		68.1		76.6		85.1		93.6		102.1		110.6		119.1		127.6		136.1		144.6		153.2		161.7		170.2		178.7		187.2		195.7		204.2		212.7		221.2		229.7		238.2		246.7		255.3		263.8		272.3		280.8		289.3		297.8		306.3

		26		9.1		17.7		26.8		35.4		44.5		53.1		61.9		70.8		79.6		88.5		97.3		106.2		115.0		123.9		132.7		141.6		150.4		159.3		168.1		177.0		185.8		194.7		203.5		212.4		221.2		230.1		238.9		247.8		256.6		265.5		274.3		283.2		292.0		300.9		309.7		318.6

		27		9.1		18.6		27.7		36.8		45.8		55.1		64.3		73.5		82.7		91.9		101.1		110.3		119.5		128.6		137.8		147.0		156.2		165.4		174.6		183.8		193.0		202.2		211.3		220.5		229.7		238.9		248.1		257.3		266.5		275.7		284.9		294.0		303.2		312.4		321.6		330.8

		28		9.5		19.1		28.6		38.1		47.7		57.2		66.7		76.2		85.8		95.3		104.8		114.4		123.9		133.4		142.9		152.5		162.0		171.5		181.1		190.6		200.1		209.6		219.2		228.7		238.2		247.8		257.3		266.8		276.4		285.9		295.4		304.9		314.5		324.0		333.5		343.1

		29		10.0		20.0		29.5		39.5		49.5		59.2		69.1		79.0		88.8		98.7		108.6		118.4		128.3		138.2		148.0		157.9		167.8		177.7		187.5		197.4		207.3		217.1		227.0		236.9		246.7		256.6		266.5		276.4		286.2		296.1		306.0		315.8		325.7		335.6		345.4		355.3

		30		10.4		20.4		30.9		40.8		51.3		61.3		71.5		81.7		91.9		102.1		112.3		122.5		132.7		142.9		153.2		163.4		173.6		183.8		194.0		204.2		214.4		224.6		234.8		245.0		255.3		265.5		275.7		285.9		296.1		306.3		316.5		326.7		336.9		347.1		357.4		367.6
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World Class Maintenance
Life cycle assessment tool
Tool to decide for approach based on costs analysis


Introduction

																







						World Class Maintenance.

						Project:		Best Practise for Risk Based Corrosion Under Isolation Management.

						This worksheet contains an elaboration of the selection of suitable NDT techniques for Corrosion under Insulation.

						Appropriate NDT Techniques are presented based on characteristics of the situation and the required inspection effectiveness. 

						The coverage ratio associated with the required inspection effectiveness must be complied with. 



						The tool aims to be a first step for an elaboration for the benefit of an asset owner.

						The tool is available as a resource for those who do not yet have an approach. 

						In addition, the tool also functions as a test for the practicality of the end result. 

						The motto used is: "an explicit decision-making process can be captured in a decision-making model". 



						Color coding used: (as per Microsoft Excel standard): 

						Entry of data (input): 		Input

						Result of input (output):		Output



						The following elements are provided in this tool: 

						• Import and export of experiences in order to determine suitable NDT Techniques 						Tab: [SuitabilityFilter]

						• Overview of the characteristics of NDT Techniques.						Tab: [NDT Techniques]



						Developments:

						Over time it is foreseen that other available techniques can be added.

						Another foreseen addition is the weighting of inspection effectiveness with regard to the percentage of the total area inspected (the coverage).

		 

















































&G		World Class Maintenance project: Risk Based CUI Management.


&9File / Tab: &F / &A	&9Printdatum: &D	&9Bladzijde &P van &N.




SuitabilityFilter

		Suitability filter NDT techniques		Corrosion under insulation				Possible techniques:		On stream RT (film)		On stream RT (digital)		Profile radiography		Guided Waves / Long Range UT			PEC / PEC Array		In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)		Visual inspection with unpacking		Ultrasound wallthickness measurement		UT C-scan mapping		Thermography

		Object type		Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls						B		B		B		C		C		B		A		A		B		D

		Intended purpose		Corrosion detection						1		1		1		1		1		1		1		0		0		0						Please note:

		Required inspection-effectivity		B= Usually Effective						1		1		1		0		0		1		1		1		1		0						If serious damage is found upon detection, a follow-up examination (wall thickness measurement) is required in order to achieve the desired effectiveness. 

		Required coverage		65%

		Diameter (mm)		250						1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1

		Nom. Wall-thickness (mm)		6.0						1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1

		Accessibility		Accessible from ground or platform						1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1		1

								Conclusion fitness for purpose:		1		1		1		0		0		1		1		0		0		0		1= suitable

																														0= unsuitable

		Suitable NDT techniques		Remark:

		On stream RT (film)		Limited use for wall thickness measurement (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)

		On stream RT (digital)		Limited use for wall thickness measurement (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)

		Profile radiography		Limited use for moisture detection (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)

				

				

		In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)		0

		Visual inspection with unpacking		0

				

				

				

						







NDT Techniques

		1-Expert mening(level I)		NDO Techniek:																						Inspection-effectivity:								Effect on failure probability category: 

		Object type:		On stream RT (film)		On stream RT (digital)		Profile radiography		Guided Waves / Long Range UT			PEC / PEC Array		In-line inspection (intelligent pigging)		Visual inspection with unpacking		Ultrasound wallthickness measurement		UT C-scan mapping		Thermography				Effectivity class		Required Coverage: 		Risk reduction:				6		5		4		3		2		1

		Branches on pipes > DN250 and on vessel walls		B		B		B		C		C		B		A		A		B		D				A= Highly Effective		100%		99%				3		3		2		1		1		1

		Branches on pipes = DN250		A		A		B		C		C		B		A		A		A		D				B= Usually Effective		65%		90%				4		4		3		2		1		1

		Fire-resistant cladding in general		A		A		B		D		B		E		A		E		A		E				C= Fairly Effective		35%		70%				5		5		4		3		2		1

		Imposition/Support (*)		B		A		C		C		E		A		D		E		E		D				D= Poorly Effective		5%		30%				5		5		4		3		2		1

		Straight pipes > DN250 and vessel walls		B		B		B		A		B		A		A		A		A		C				E= Ineffective				0%				6		5		4		3		2		1

		Straight pipes = DN250 		A		A		A		A		B		A		A		A		A		C

		(*): the valuation strongly depends on the type of support																												Compare AP 581 (2016) Table 2.C.2.1 (contains gradual distribution in 5 steps )



		Applicable as:

		Corrosion detection		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		N		N		N				How does the combination of the effectiveness of a technique with the coverage affect the end result?

		Moisture detection		N		N		(**)		N		N		N		N		N		N		J				The effect of the combination can be visualized as follows:

		Wall thickness measurements		(**)		(**)		N		N		N		J		N		J		J		N				The end result depends on the combination.

		(**): limited applicable (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)																								In reliability terms, this can then be evaluated by means of a so-called "or" gate.

																										This means that "failure" occurs when either one or the other fails.

		Diameter																								So through a figure: 

		Minimum		0		0		0		20		20		50		0		0		0		0				Effectivity of technique

		Maximum		600		600		600		2000		flat		2000		flat		flat		flat		flat														Effectivity endresult

		Flat: no upper border																								Coverage of technique



		Nom. Wallthickness																								From a computational point of view, this can then be calculated using the failure probability per component.

		Minimum		0		0		0		3		3		3		0		3		3		0				That is done below.

		Maximum		12		12		12		20		50		50		(***)		250		50		(***)				A value can be assigned to each element.

		(***): no limits																								The effect on the end result is then displayed. 

																																Probability of failure:

		Accessibility for performance																								Effectivity of technique				E		100%		ð		Effectivity endresult

		Accessible from ground or platform		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		J				Coverage of technique				65%		35%				0%

		Working from scaffolding		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		J		N

		Aerial platform, rope access		N		N		J		J		J		J		J		J		N		J				Effect. techniue:		A		Overview:										The green shaded area refers to the cases where the coverage is at the level conforming to API 581.

		Underground 		N		N		N		J		N		J		N		N		N		N				Coverage technique:		100%		Effectivity technique:

																										Effectivity endresult:		99%		A		B		C		D		E

		Rough costs indication (excl. access, cleaning, etc.)																								Coverage technique:		100%		99%		90%		70%		30%		0%		This table shows the effect of the combination of coverage and the effectiveness of the technique.
In the green cells, the requirement set for a technique is met. 

		Dayprice (8 hour) (EUR)		1500		2020		1500		2735		1872		3000		750		750		1816		750						65%		64%		59%		46%		20%		0%

		productivity (measuring points per day)		13		21		50		16		50		1		16		50		8		8						35%		35%		32%		25%		11%		0%

		Price per measuring point (EUR)		116		94		30		171		37		3000		47		15		227		94						5%		5%		5%		4%		2%		0%

		Coverage (m² surface per measuringpoint)		0.18		0.11		0.25		40		0.01		60		2		0.001		0.25		5						0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%

		Price per surface (EUR/m²)		648		873		32		32		3744		50		23		16209		908		19				Proposed end result:				99%		90%		0%		0%		0%		<< supposed as per applied framework. 



		Remark																								Conclusions:

				Limited use for wall thickness measurement (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)		Limited use for wall thickness measurement (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)		Limited use for moisture detection (HOIS Recommended Practice 1 v3.1)		Achievable distance per measurement varies. With underground pipes, achievable distance is very limited		Maximum insulation thickness 250mm						Point measurements only				Watch out for heat reflections on plating 				When the coverage criterion is met for a technique with a certain effectiveness (i.e. the coverage is "in the green zone), in most cases the effectiveness assumed from the project is a lower limit.
Exception is only in case of effectiveness B with 65% coverage; instead of 90% effectiveness, a 59% effectiveness is achieved, or 30% lower than budgeted.
In terms of order of magnitude (in general effectiveness involves factors of 10), this is still in a comparable range.

When assessing this, it applies that, based on the applied API 581 (2016) (table 2.C.10.3), a 100% visual inspection must be applied in all cases.
It can then be assumed that through this inspection the applied NDT can be deployed in a more targeted manner (in the risk areas).

For that reason, the above can be maintained as a framework.
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World Class Maintenance
NDT selection tool
Tool to select the likewise suitable NDT approach

World Class Maintenance
Note
These reports have not been included since they are in Dutch and supposedly mainly of interest for those who participated in the project.In case you want these, go to the WCM site and obtain the Dutch version of this best practise.

World Class Maintenance
Powerpoint file on "Risk Based CUI Management"
The presentation is NOT included in this file since that would make the file too large.That file with filename [WCM RB CUI Management(20Nov19)(EN).pptx] is 13 MB and is separately available.
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